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WELCOME
—

Tread the boards at Yarmouth pier.

Welcome to autumn  

on the Isle of Wight

Autumn is one of the loveliest 
times on the Isle of Wight.  
The hills and meadows are 
glowing with beautiful  
colours and a stroll along  
one of the Island’s many 
beaches is always enjoyable.

It’s been a lively summer, but now it’s not quite so busy, 
and there’s still plenty to do. Even if the weather isn’t so 
wonderful, you can always wrap up warm and blow the 
cobwebs away by getting out in nature to explore the coast 
and countryside.

Did you know the Isle of Wight is recognised as a UNESCO 
Biosphere Reserve? It’s home to amazing species, including 
the rare Glanville Fritillary butterfly, as well as hazel 
dormice, barbastelle bats and, of course, red squirrels. 
White-tailed eagles have been reintroduced and dolphins, 
seals and seahorses are often seen in Solent waters.

Feeling hungry? The cooler months of the year are a great 
opportunity to relax and taste the best of Island produce, 
from cheese to chutney and garlic to gin, at award-winning 
restaurants, cafés and pubs. What could be nicer than a 
traditional Sunday roast in front of a log fire on a chilly day? 
Read more inside about our recent video with chef James 
Tanner and his love for the Island’s produce. 

This copy of Wightlife magazine has lots of ideas for  
what to do. It’s your personal guide to discovering the 
best beaches and trails, choosing where to head for lunch, 
tea or dinner and finding some amazing boutiques and 
independent shops, all over the Isle of Wight.

In fact, there’s so much to see, you’ll have to come back 
again. Wightlink’s 2022 timetables are now live online so 
you can book your next Island escape and make sure of 
your place on your desired crossings, whether you want 
to return in spring, summer, autumn or winter. We expect 
to be busy throughout the year so secure your sailing now 
and, for peace of mind, choose standard tickets in case 
you might want to change the date later.

We look forward to welcoming you on board again soon!

Chief Executive
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WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN 
TRAVELLING WITH US

We continue to follow all the coronavirus 
safety measures recommended by the 
Government to keep you safe in our ports 
and out at sea. All our ferries and FastCats 
are spacious and comfortable with plenty of 
room on board. Read the latest information 
about travelling during the pandemic at 
wightlink.co.uk/coronavirus

WELCOME
—

AWARD WINNING INNS

THE NEW INN
Shalfl eet

01983 531314
newinniow.co.uk

THE BOATHOUSE
Seaview

01983 810616
theboathouseiow.co.uk

BOOK NOW

THE FISHBOURNE
Fishbourne

01983 882823
thefi shbourne.co.uk

www.innsofdistinction.co.uk 
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tastiest tipples around and  
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Ditch the car and travel 
on foot and you’ll be 
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The Guide

The who, the what, the where on the Isle of Wight...

James Tanner enjoys a 

taste of the Wight

Maybe it’s the sea (we’re surrounded by it.) Or the sunshine 
(we regularly top the list of the sunniest place in Britain).  
Or all that fresh air (over 85% of the Island is rural land). 

There’s something about the Isle of Wight that results in food and 
drink of the highest quality, so we invited chef and restaurateur  
James Tanner to try the Island’s best ingredients – from garlic to  
gin – in an exclusive video coming soon. 

James travelled around the Island meeting a variety of passionate 
producers at The Garlic Farm, Calbourne Water Mill, Isle of Wight 
Cheese Company, Farmer Jack ’s, Ventnor Haven Fishery, and the  
Isle of Wight Distillery. His visit culminated in him cooking a dish  
from the ingredients sourced.

With the Isle of Wight just 22 minutes away with Wightlink,  
your next tasty moment is closer than you think. To find out more,  
visit wightlink.co.uk/tanner

KIDS GO FREE 
DURING THE 
SCHOOL 
HOLIDAYS 

OUR DESTINATION 
GUIDES START

ON PAGE 42

ATTRACTIONS 
ACCOMMODATION

FOOD & DRINK

SAY HELLO TO OUR 
AFTERNOON FLYER!
Save money on your foot passenger ticket 
with our extended offer. 

Our Evening Flyer offer has now been extended 
and renamed the ‘Afternoon Flyer’. You can now 
travel out between 14.00 and 23.59, and return by 
04.30 the following day. Prices start at just £14.80. 

To find out more and book, visit  
wightlink.co.uk/tickets/foot-passenger-tickets

If you’re looking to bring 
the little ones to the Isle of 
Wight, you can now take 
the kids to the Island or 
mainland for free during the 
school holidays*. 

Under 5s always travel free with 
Wightlink but when the schools 
break up, you can also take up 
to two children aged 5–15 for 
free with every adult or senior 
foot passenger day return ticket.

Make the most of this deal 
throughout 2021, covering:
• October half term:  

23 October to 31 October 
(16 October to 31 October 
for Isle of Wight to  
mainland travel)

• Christmas holidays 2021:  
18 December 2021  
to 3 January 2022  
(23 December 2021 to  
3 January 2022 for Isle of 
Wight to mainland travel)

For full details and to book 
online visit wightlink.co.uk/kgf
*Hampshire & IOW school holidays

As part of the investment into Island Line, 
five new Class 484 trains will be introduced 
on the line when it reopens on 1 November.

Wightlink has been helping to haul the new trains 
across the Solent to their new home where they 
will replace the 82-year-old Class 483 trains that 
are currently operating on Island Line. In keeping 
with Island Line’s traditions, the Class 484 trains are 
former London Underground trains, extensively 
refurbished by Vivarail in Long Marston.

The newer trains not only mean an increase in 
service with longer trains at busier times but will 
modernise the customer experience bringing new 
features such as free on-board WiFi, improved 
passenger information, at seat charging points and 
wheelchair spaces. 

The Island Line railway operates between our  
foot passenger port at Ryde Pier Head and 
Shanklin, serving Ryde Esplanade, Ryde St Johns, 
Smallbrook Junction, Brading, Sandown and Lake 
stations along the way.

For more details on getting around the Island  
by train, visit wightlink.co.uk/islandtrain

NEW TRAINS FOR 
ISLAND LINE
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Looking for gift ideas? We’ve got just the ticket.

Wightlink Gift Vouchers are an ideal present  
for anyone planning a break or visiting  
friends and family across the Solent.

You can purchase a gift card by  
calling our Contact Centre on  
0333 999 7333. Our team will  
arrange your voucher, available  
at any value between £10 and  
£500, and will email it to you.  
Alternatively, you can get a paper 
copy delivered to your address.

Wightlink Gift Vouchers can be used  
on bookings made online or over the  
phone. Valid for one year, they can be used  
as full or par t payment towards any booking.

To find out more visit wightlink.co.uk/gift

THE GUIDE
—
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OUR DESTINATION 
GUIDES START

ON PAGE 42

Calling all foodies!

To celebrate our partnership 
with chef and restaurateur James 
Tanner, we’re giving you the chance 
to win the ultimate foodie prize.

The lucky winners will win a stay for  
four people in a beautiful yur t at  
The Garlic Farm plus a bundle of food 
and drink goodies – including a signed 
recipe book from James Tanner, a signed 
Historic Isle of Wight Food book, some 
Mermaid Gin and goodies from Farmer 
Jack ’s Farm Shop.

To enter, and for terms and conditions, 
visit wightlink.co.uk/tanner

       Special Menus 

       Ice Cream Factory 

       Silent Cinema

        Indoor Play Area 

        Adventure Land 

        Stonebaked Pizzas

For the Kids…

Telephone: 
01983 

405080 
 

42 Avenue Rd, 
Sandown, 
PO36 8AY            

The Caulkheads is a landmark family inn 
just a stones throw from Sandown beach 
with impressive gardens and play areas.

=MEAL + DRINK
Wednesday 

GRILL 
CLUB 

 

Thursday 
PIZZA 
CLUB 

 

Friday 
BURGER 

CLUB 

  thecaulkheadscaulkheads.pub

From 
 £9.95★

The Pub for all 
of the family!  ~

      Theme Nights 

      Open Fires 

      Sunday Roasts

      Games Room 

      Real Ales 

      Large Gardens

For the Adults…

Character Inns Wightlife 2021 Half Page Adverts 84 x 258mm FINAL.qxp_

You can now get a head start in booking  
your preferred travel times for 2022.  
Secure your sailing by booking ahead  

for the busy summer holidays and  
summer weekends next year.

Book online at wightlink.co.uk  
or for more information on  

travelling with Wightlink  
turn to page 73.

2022 timetables  

are now live

WIGHTLINK GIFT VOUCHERS
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AUTUMN GOLD
—

Autumn gold

You may be forgiven for thinking that the Island 
‘shuts up shop’ for the winter as the summer season 
ends. You could not be more wrong. Even though 
some of the ‘big attractions’ look to renovate over 
the winter months, there’s still so much to see and 
do during this glorious time of year.

Borthwood Copse is a riot of orange and golden hues every autumn.

10
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There’s still so much to  
see and do during this  
glorious time of year

While the Island is quieter it’s the perfect time 
to strap on those walking boots and explore our 
wonderful woodlands. With trees turning from 
green to gilded gold, when the sun shines through 
the canopy and bathes the woodland in its warm 
light you could easily think you’re in a Hallmark 
movie with scenery that rivals that of New England.

Parkhurst Forest in Newport and Brighstone Forest 
in the south west of the Island are two particularly 
beautiful spots to see and with trails winding 
through the treeline you can easily while away a 
couple of hours. You may even be lucky enough 
to see a famous Island resident, the red squirrel, 
scurrying around the forest floor burying nuts 
for the winter season. They may be harder to spot 
at this time of year as their russet-coloured fur 
perfectly blends with the changing foliage. 

Wrap up warm and take a bracing walk along the Island’s coastal path.

Keep your eyes peeled amongst the leaves for red squirrels.
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October brings dog-friendly beaches across the Island. 
Even though there are designated pooch-friendly beaches 
throughout the year, others open up to your four-legged 
pal in the autumn too. There’s nothing quite like a soggy 
doggy diving in and out of the surf and getting sandy fur, 
the pure enjoyment on their faces. Beaches such as Appley 
in Ryde and Compton towards the west of the Island are 
wonderfully long and sandy so you can enjoy the stroll 
as much as Fido. Remember to leave nothing behind but 
footprints and clean up after yourself and your dog. 

AUTUMN GOLD
—

Appley Beach is the per fect place for your four-legged friends to stretch their legs!

12

Pop into The Buddle Inn to relax, warm up and refuel.

What’s better than a bracing, blustery walk and stopping 
off at a local pub to warm up by the fire with hearty food 
and a pint of local beer? With footpaths taking you all 
around the Island’s coastline and even more winding 
throughout the centre of the Island, passing through 
chocolate box villages and bustling towns, you’re never 
too far from a great pub. The coastal path from Brighstone 
to Niton (running alongside the famous Military Road) 
is around four miles. With The Wight Mouse in Chale en 
route along with two more pubs in Niton, at the finish line 
(The White Lion and The Buddle Inn), your only problem 
will be choosing which one to stop at. 

For a more relaxed walk pay a visit to Ventnor Botanic 
Garden. Sheltered by the Niton Undercliff, the garden 
grows plants here that won’t grow outdoors anywhere 
else in the UK due to its unique microclimate. The garden 
is split into sections dedicated to various countries from 
around the globe. You’ll notice how each tree, bush and 
plant reacts at this time of year – from the evergreen trees 
in the Australia garden keeping that youthful, green look to 
the deciduous trees in the Americas where they have the 
richest autumnal colour palette. If the sun shines, sit on 
the terrace with a cup of tea and slice of cake overlooking 
the majestic beauty of this ‘hot’ spot. 

4, 5, 11, 12, 18, 19 and 22 – 24 December

CHILDREN 
VISITING SANTA 

WILL RECEIVE 
A WONDERFUL 
HIGH-QUALITY 

PRESENT.

A traditional Christmas awaits you at Havenstreet. Follow the pathway to Santa’s North Pole 
station. Watch and listen to amazing entertainment while you wait, before being led by one 

of Santa’s helpers to meet the man himself on board a traditionally festive Victorian carriage.

01983 882204  iwsteamrailway.co.uk
The Railway Station, Havenstreet, PO33 4DS

For all our Christmas events 
visit our website
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The terrace at Ventnor Botanic Garden is a real sun-trap thanks to the unique microclimate.
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Take a train ride through unspoiled countryside at the Isle of Wight Steam Railway – open for selected dates and special events during October and December. 

If you’re more of an indoor person (which depending on 
the traditional UK weather may be a wise move) some 
attractions still have their doors open and are ready to 
welcome you in from the cold. The Isle of Wight Steam 
Railway operates on various dates throughout October 
and there’s nothing quite like taking that vintage steam 
train through unspoiled countryside, passing fields and 
wooded areas ablaze in a multitude of autumnal reds, 
yellows, oranges and browns, you will feel like you’ve been 
transported back in time. Keep with the heritage feeling 
and visit Osborne, the palatial holiday home of Queen 
Victoria. Take in the opulent state rooms with gleaming 
gold furniture where the Queen entertained her important 
guests and the exquisite banqueting hall.

The Island’s local producers definitely don’t close for the 
winter season. With an abundance of food from the field, 
farm and sea you can sample much of what the Island has 
to offer at local pubs and restaurants. Self-catering or  
want to take some items home to relive your holiday?  
No problem – there are a wealth of local farm shops dotted 
around the Island including Farmer Jack’s at Arreton Barns 
and Briddlesford Farm near Wootton. 

October’s seasonal fare has to be pumpkins, make a 
delicious pumpkin pie or carve that Jack-O’-Lantern, 
Tapnell Farm’s Pumpkin Patch is great for big and little kids 
alike. The Island has its very own deer farm and November 
is great for venison while December has to be turkey (well 
it is traditional at Christmas) and Brownriggs in Godshill 
farm their own birds. There’s nothing like a locally sourced 
golden bird to adorn your festive table. 

14

Enjoy a family day out at Osborne – Queen Victoria’s palatial holiday home.

Marie Woodward

Whatever you do on your autumnal getaway there’s 
nothing like just getting away from it all and your holiday 
starts just as soon as you step off one of our ferries.

For more ideas on places to visit, turn to pages 46–65 
or visit wightlink.co.uk/explorer

Left: Brownriggs in Godshill is the per fect place to pick up a tasty Island-made treat.  
Right: plentiful locally-grown seasonal vegetables at Farmer Jacks.

AUTUMN GOLD
—
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www.wildheartanimalsanctuary.org
Yaverland Rd, Yaverland, Sandown, PO36 8QB

Get a taste
of the wild
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YOU CAN’T LEAVE THE ISLAND WITHOUT...
—

#2 GETTING SPOOKED  
AT A HAUNTED PLACE
The Island is known as one of the most haunted places 
in the UK, visit one of the many sites including Ventnor 
Botanic Garden or Appuldurcombe House (pictured).

16

You can’t leave the Island without…

#1 TAKING A STROLL ALONG 
THE BEACH 
With the windier weather, fossil hunting and sea  
glass foraging are never better than in the autumn  
and winter months. Compton and Brook beaches  
are always a local favourite.

#3 TERRIFYING YOURSELF  
AT TAPNELL
The new adult scare maze at Tapnell Farm will leave you 
feeling not quite yourself this Halloween. Guaranteed to 
send a shiver down your spine, this is one event that is 
definitely not for the little ones! 

#4 WALKING THROUGH A POLAR 
WINTER WONDERLAND
The popular POLAR event returns this year to Robin Hill 
Country Park. Take the Big Red Express, visit the Polar 
village and meet Pippa the Polar Bear in her magical grotto.

#5 SHOPPING TILL YOU DROP
With so many talented artisans and craftspeople across 
the Island, it’s the perfect excuse to pick up a unique gift 
that’s as individual and special as the person you’re buying 
for. Give the gift of a Wight Christmas with our feature 
on pages 34–37. 
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So don’t miss  
out – book your  
winter escape 

today at  
wightlink.co.uk

YOU CAN’T LEAVE THE ISLAND WITHOUT...
—
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#10 STEAMING  
THROUGH THE  
ISLAND’S COUNTRYSIDE
Santa is returning to Havenstreet to make all  
your Christmas wishes come true. Wander through  
the sparkling winter wonderland before meeting  
the man himself when each child will receive a gift.  
Booking is essential for Santa Specials!

#9 GOING WILD
You’d be forgiven for thinking that the Island’s attractions 
close over the winter period but it’s the perfect time to 
visit the animals at Monkey Haven, Amazon World Zoo 
Park or Wildheart Animal Sanctuary for some wild fun.

#7 BROWSING THE  
CHRISTMAS MARKETS
Get into the festive spirit with a glass of mulled wine in 
hand as you peruse the stalls and pick up any last-minute 
Christmas gifts and Island-made foodie treats. For more 
festive events, see our What’s On Guide on pages 68–72.

#6 COSYING UP IN A LOCAL PUB
With more pubs per square mile than any other county, 
you’re never far from a hearty meal and locally brewed 
ales. Warm up next to a roaring fire after a bracing 
wintry walk. You’ll find eating out ideas on pages 18–22.

#8 WATCHING A PANTO
He’s behind you! Oh no he isn’t! There’s nothing like 
a good old fashioned pantomime to get you in the 
Christmas spirit. Guaranteed fun for all the family. For 
more shows, see our What’s On Guide on pages 68–72.
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Fabulous foodie  

hidden gems

For a small island, the Isle of Wight certainly 
punches above its weight when it comes to  
its foodie offering. Whether you’re looking  
for a blow-the-budget special occasion dinner  
or some good old fashioned pub grub with  
the family, there really is something for 
everyone and to suit every budget.

Not only is the view a feast for the eyes at  
The Spyglass Inn, but the food is delicious too!
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FINE DINING

Sometimes you’ve just got to push the  
boat out and the Island has some incredible  
restaurants combining stunning food  
with impeccable service, guaranteed  
to make it a meal to remember.  
Perched above our Yarmouth ferry  
terminal, The Terrace offers superb  
views of the harbour and Solent  
beyond. The daily-changing menu  
showcases classic favourites and  
the best seasonal produce in a  
beautiful setting. 
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THESTEAMER.CO.UK  •  BARGEMANSREST.CO.UK 
DAIRYMANSDAUGHTER.CO.UK  •  THESPYGLASS.COM

REAL PUBS
GREAT LOCATIONS

THE STEAMER INN • SHANKLIN

THE DAIRYMAN’S DAUGHTER • ARRETON BARNS

THE BARGEMAN’S REST • NEWPORT

THE SPYGLASS INN • VENTNOR

Spectacular views over Sandown Bay at The Bandstand.

For local Island produce reimagined through a 
pan-Asian lens, head to the Smoking Lobster. 
With restaurants in both Ventnor and Cowes, 
beautifully presented, impeccably fresh seafood 
is their speciality. If a gastro break tickles your 
fancy, book a stay at The Royal. The hotel has a 
reputation for modern British food with a regional 
Isle of Wight twist and has held two AA Rosettes 
over 25 consecutive years.

BY THE SEA

With over 57 miles of coastline, you are never too 
far away from a dining experience with a view. 
Boasting panoramic views of Sandown Bay is  
The Bandstand. The ideal spot for a romantic 
dinner watching the sunset and moonrise over  
the sea while enjoying dishes from fresh seafood 
to succulent steaks. Nestled in an enviable 
position between Yarmouth Castle and the pier, 
sits The George. The dining experience here is as 
much about the location as the perfectly executed 
but unfussy food. Considered by many as the place 
to see and be seen! 

Quite possibly the most well-known pub on the 
Island, The Spyglass Inn in Ventnor undoubtly has 
some of the best views from any pub. Overlooking 
Ventnor Bay and the Channel, even on a blustery  
day the view is stunning. Serving traditional  
home-cooked pub grub, it’s definitely worth a visit. 

The Terrace offers a daily-changing menu using the best seasonal produce.
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The menu at Freshwater Coffee House features syrup-drizzled fluffy pancakes.
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Kids will love the indoor ball pit at The Caulkheads!

CAFÉ CULTURE

If you’re after a lighter bite or a little afternoon pick-me-up, 
the Isle of Wight also has a thriving café scene to rival 
even the most cosmopolitan city centres – perfect for 
quenching your thirst and resting weary feet. If you need a 
coffee fix or even a spot of light lunch while exploring way 
out west, you’d be hard-pressed to beat Freshwater Coffee 
House. Expect expertly prepared beverages, stacks of fluffy 
pancakes and a warm welcome. 
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www.tapnellfarm.com/holiday
Plan your visit - book online in advance

Book with confidence 100% Covid Refund Guarantee* • From luxury glamping and farm cottages to a large 
country manor, accommodation to suit everyone • Dog friendly • Beautiful rural setting with sea views

Family friendly restaurant & bar serving the best burgers on the Island
Download The Cow at Tapnell Farm App • Online booking
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Start your adventure today

a w a r d - w i n n i n g  h o l i d ay  d e s t i n at i o n
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Re-wild your child! • All weather fun at the Farm Park
Indoor & outdoor play • Daily animal activities • Online booking only

*T&Cs apply

QUICK FIX LUNCH ON THE GO?

Try French Franks. With branches in Cowes, 
Ryde and Newport, this well-established 
independent chain serves baguettes, wraps and 
salads freshly made to order.

Left: exper tly prepared coffees at Caffè Isola in the hear t of Newport.  
Right: Chessell Pottery Café is renowned for cresm teas and cakes.

FAMILY FRIENDLY

As all parents will know, if the kids are happy at mealtimes, 
everyone is happy. The Island has so many family-friendly 
pubs you won’t have that feeling of ‘can we take the kids 
here?’. The Wight Mouse in Chale has a dedicated kids 
menu that has been designed with both toddlers and  
pre-teens in mind. After you’ve ordered, the little ones  
can play in the games room at the bottom of the garden,  
as well as the outside play area. 

When the weather turns, The Caulkheads in Sandown 
has been designed with kids in mind. There’s an indoor 
ball pit, silent cinema and the ice cream factory will be 
a huge hit! During sunnier autumnal days The Fighting 
Cocks in Arreton has the most amazing play area with a 
slide, climbing frames, swings and a see-saw. There’s also 
a separate enclosed area for younger children.

Cake lover? Make your way to Chessell Pottery Café pronto! 
This light and airy café is ideally located for walkers and 
cyclists and is renowned for the selection of cakes, cream 
teas and tasty breakfasts! It’s impossible to talk about coffee 
without mentioning Caffè Isola – home to the Island Roasted 
coffee which we serve on our ferries. This artisan café in 
the heart of Newport serves specialty coffee and freshly 
prepared food.

VEGETRARIAN OR VEGAN?

For creative plant-based meals – including vegan 
versions of fast food favourites such as ‘mac and 
cheeze’ and ‘vish and chips’ – visit Tansy’s Pantry 
in Godshill. Don’t miss their delicious blondies!
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Tasty tapas makes for a date night with a difference at Gastronomy.

LOCAL PRODUCE

With rich fertile soils and benefitting from an extra 
7 hours of sunshine a week, our ‘Garden Isle’ is home 
to multi-award-winning growers and producers who 
provide our pubs, cafés and restaurants with tasty treats. 
Making good use of the abundance of seafood from the 
surrounding waters, The Highdown Inn at Totland is a 
real hidden gem. Popular with locals, this traditional 
country pub is noted for its daily blackboard specials and 
fresh, seasonal menu. 

Similarly, the White Lion at Niton is an elegant, yet relaxed 
pub, where the team pride themselves on using as much 
local produce as possible. If you’re looking to keep food 
miles to a minimum, we recommend Quarr Abbey. The 
heritage varieties end up on the plate mere metres from 
where they were grown – and the Farm Shop is the perfect 
place to pick up an edible souvenir to enjoy at home!
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Get a taste of the Wight at The White Lion at Niton. Marie Woodward

There are so many places to choose from, so go and try 
one for an unforgettable dining experience.

For more ideas on where to eat out, see pages 42–65, 
look at TV chef James Tanner’s recommendations at 
wightlink.co.uk/tanner

Near Ryde, on the main Newport Road,
Isle of Wight PO33 4ES  |  Call 01983 882420

Find out more and donate at quarrabbey.org

VISIT OUR TEA GARDEN VISIT OUR TEA GARDEN 
ALL YEAR ROUNDALL YEAR ROUND

ABBEY CHURCHABBEY CHURCH
Regular church services throughout the day, 

all welcome. Open daily, 5.30am – 8.30pm. 
Confessions available every Saturday, 10am – 11am.

QUARR EXPLORER KITSQUARR EXPLORER KITS
Come and feed the pigs at Quarr. Children and families can 

explore the natural world on a woodland walk with one of 
Quarr Explorer Kits or have fun learning more about the 
Abbey and life there with the Quarr Abbey Family Trail.

TEA AND FARM SHOPTEA AND FARM SHOP
Breakfast Menu served Monday – Saturday 10am – 11.30am. 
Don’t miss our range of delicious gluten free cakes, Quarr 
Abbey Cream Tea and daily specials prepared by our Chef. 

Farm shop selling a wide range of food and drink from around 
the Island, including jams and chutneys hand made at Quarr.

MONASTERY SHOP AND BOOK BINDERYMONASTERY SHOP AND BOOK BINDERY
For literature, devotional items and souvenirs, 
open daily. Book bindery service available for 
restoration work or new works and projects.

VISITOR & EXHIBITION CENTREVISITOR & EXHIBITION CENTRE
Interpreting the life and history of Quarr

ART GALLERYART GALLERY
Displaying work by Island artists

OPENING HOURS:OPENING HOURS: MONDAY TO SATURDAY
10.00AM - 5.00PM, SUNDAYS 11.15AM - 5.00PM10.00AM - 5.00PM, SUNDAYS 11.15AM - 5.00PM

(CLOSING AT 4PM FROM 1 NOVEMBER)(CLOSING AT 4PM FROM 1 NOVEMBER)

For literature, devotional items and souvenirs, 

 MONDAY TO SATURDAY MONDAY TO SATURDAY

DON’T DON’T 
FORGET FORGET 
TO VISIT TO VISIT OUR ONLINE 

OUR ONLINE SHOPSHOP
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DOG FRIENDLY DINING?

We recommend Off the Rails at Yarmouth. 
Located on The Causeway in what was once 
Yarmouth Station, this unique restaurant has a 
dog menu and even offers dog-friendly ice cream!

DATE NIGHT

The Island is the perfect place for a great couples getaway 
and with a whole host of restaurants setting the mood, 
you’ll be spoiled for choice. There’s something about a 
tapas-style dinner that makes it feel more romantic and 
Gastronomy in Cowes has a scrumptious selection of 
sharing dishes and creative cocktails too. 

Over in St Helen’s, husband and wife team, Tom and Claire, 
own 33 St Helen’s, a cosy restaurant where they focus on 
great food, using the best ingredients with amazing service 
too. For intimate dining at a quaint country-style pub, 
look no further than The New Inn, Shalfleet. On a chilly 
autumnal day, there’s nothing quite like settling back here 
with the roaring fire and exquisite food and fine wines. 
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—

Building the Biosphere

On 19 June 2019, the Isle of Wight  
became a UNESCO World Biosphere 
Reserve, joining a global network of 
outstanding cultural and ecological 
locations. Biosphere status ranks the  
Island alongside such amazing places as  
the Cévennes National Park in France,  
the Black Forest in Germany, and the 
Maldives in the Indian Ocean.

The natural world and built environment interact as the  
River Medina winds its way towards Newport.
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While The Isle of Wight Biosphere Reserve covers a 
huge area, almost 1000 km², reaching three counties 
and including most of The Solent. 60% of the reserve is 
marine, confirming the importance of the Island’s coastal 
environment, its estuaries, reefs, kelp forests and shark 
nurseries. The Biosphere’s 380km² of terrestrial landscape 
is packed with historic, artistic and natural highlights. 
There are 16,000 important heritage sites, including 2,000 
listed buildings; there are over 1,000 protected landscape 
and wildlife sites and over 10,000 species recorded 
including some found nowhere else in the UK.
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There are so many champions  
of the Biosphere, and there will  

be many more to come

Add to these the Island’s reputation as a national 
hub of the arts and creative industries, and the 
richness and quality of its cultural and biological 
resources becomes clear. The work of managing, 
protecting and conserving these essential 
Island assets is shared by many – and it’s why 
Wightlink has committed to do everything it can 
to look after the land, sea and skies as part of 
it’s Green Agenda. This has included introducing 
the first hybrid energy ferry in England and 
installing vertical rock pools (called Vertipools) at 
Fishbourne to create new habitats for marine life.

RICHARD GROGAN,  
ISLE OF WIGHT  
AREA OF  
OUTSTANDING  
NATURAL BEAUTY

Head of the Isle of Wight  
AONB team, Richard  
Grogan’s decades of  
expertise in wildlife and  
landscape were invaluable in securing the  
Isle of Wight’s UNESCO Biosphere designation.

“Having spent 35 years helping to conserve and 
enhance the natural beauty of the Isle of Wight as 
an ecologist, land and project manager, I continue 
to work with all sectors of our community helping 
the Island’s environment and wildlife. Through 
my work for the Isle of Wight Area of Outstanding 
Natural Beauty (which covers half of the Island) 
I’ve worked on many significant projects including 
IW Biosphere designation, East Wight Landscape 
Partnership, Creative Biosphere, Isle of Wight 
Biodiversity Action Plan, Nature’s Highways and 
Lift the Lid, Farming in Protected Landscapes 
and Catchment Sensitive Farming, working with 
the community to protect wildlife, enhance 
quality of life and provide increased resources for 
environmental enhancements.”

Find out about the AONB at wightaonb.org.uk 

Landowners, farmers, environmental organizations, 
local councils and a network of volunteers, all take 
on a part of the shared endeavour. There are so 
many champions of the Biosphere, and there will 
be many more to come, but here are six exemplars, 
each of whom has already done so much to bring 
to life cultural and environmental projects that will 
help shape a better future for those who live, work 
and visit here…
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CLAIRE KENNARD,  
MARKET DAYS

Claire Kennard and partners  
are bringing traditional  
markets back to life,  
revitalising our town  
squares and championing local  
produce for the Biosphere’s  
resident community and visitors. 

“Market Days CIC is a new community interest company 
which aims to revive the market culture in the Island’s 
county town, Newport. We believe that Newport’s 
fascinating market heritage is an integral part of life in 
the Biosphere. Markets are cultural capital for our towns, 
places where people can build a sense of community 
directly linked to Island makers, producers and growers. 
As a local hub, marketplaces are traditionally a place  
where people connect, trade and socialise and where,  
here especially, our locally produced goods, even from  
our allotment holders, can be a showcase for all the assets 
that our Biosphere affords us. Make sure to join us on 
Market Days while you’re here!”

marketdaysiow.com

BUILDING THE BIOSPHERE
—

Artecology’s Ver tipools at Wightlink ’s Fishbourne por t allow wildlife to thrive within an industrial environment. 
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NIGEL GEORGE ,  
ARC AND ARTECOLOGY

Director of eco-engineering  
pioneers Artecology and a  
whole-hearted sustainability  
campaigner, Nigel George,  
exports designs for people  
and wildlife from the Isle of  
Wight Biosphere to seas and  
cities across Europe.

“I moved to the Isle of Wight in 1996 where my joint  
passion for wildlife and creativity grew wings! 
Here I found myself surrounded by not only wonderful 
natural habitats, but also a real wealth of creative and 
artistic people. Today I’m Director of Artecology, the 
research arm of environmental organisation ARC. Based 
in Sandown Bay here in the Biosphere, Artecology are 
eco-engineers, taking a scientific AND creative approach 
to addressing global challenges of climate change and 
biodiversity loss. People are always at the heart of our 
work too. Through ARC’s framework ‘Shaping Better 
Places’, we help communities, local governments  
and corporations live in a way that’s sustainable and  
bio-abundant, resilient and life affirming. Which is why  
I love getting up in the morning!”

Find out more about Nigel’s work at artecology.space

“I have always been passionate about the natural world and 
its conservation. Over seventeen years, through my work 
as a Wildlife Trust Education Officer, I delivered a range 
of projects supporting education and well-being through 
access to nature. Now freelance, I use this experience and 
my intimate knowledge of the Island’s special landscape, 
habitats and wildlife to inspire the next generation. I deliver 
Forest School programmes, Environmental Education and 
Outdoor Learning experiences for schools, pre-schools 
and community groups; workshops and training for school 
and pre-school staff; and well-being sessions for adults and 
family groups within our beautiful Biosphere.”

	 Search	Isle	of	Wight	Wild	Learning	to	find	out	more

KATHY GROGAN,  
NATURE WORKS CIC 

Kathy Grogan runs Nature  
Works and Isle of Wight  

Wild Learning, connecting  
generations of the Island’s  

children with nature but also  
making sure outdoor learning,  

and spaces that work for wildlife,  
are embedded in Island schools. 
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Making space for wildlife – nature conservation volunteers working with Arc to shape a new country park.

ROSIE JOHNSON,  
YOUNG NATUREWATCH  
ISLE OF WIGHT

Island teenager Rosie Johnson  
brings a whole new approach  
and an artist’s eye to learning  
about wildlife here in the  
Island Biosphere, detailing her  
experiences through her club’s  
Instagram page.

“Hello! I’m Rosie, I’m 15 years old and I am passionate about 
wildlife. I have always been massively interested in the 
natural world and over the past year, lockdown gave me  
a chance to really connect with nature in my local area.  
I spent my time at home learning as much as I could about 
the wildlife I discovered by drawing, photographing and 
reading about what I found. In February I set up Young 
Nature Watch IW, a nature group for teenagers on the 
Island – since then, I’ve made wildlife tips into films for 
nature festivals and shared my experiences learning 
everything from bird-ringing to fungi ID. My aim: to spark 
a love for nature in more of our Island’s young people.”

 Follow the group @youngnaturewatch_iw

TINA WHITMORE ,  
COMMUNITY WILDLIFE  

PROJECTS AND  
CITIZEN SCIENCE 

Community wildlife expert,  
Tina Whitmore is widening  

the world of species recording, 
making sure Island residents  
and visitors can understand,  

record and experience the rich  
biodiversity of the Biosphere! 
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Tina Whitmore helps identify species at the Under the Pier rockpooling event at Ryde.

Ian Boyd and Claire Hector, Arc 
arc-consulting.co.uk

To find out more about Wightlink’s Green Agenda  
visit wightlink.co.uk/green

“My work involves showcasing the special wildlife and 
natural heritage of our Biosphere, linking people with our 
local nature through watching and enjoying wildlife. And 
it’s not just about the unique species either, it’s just as much 
about everyday wildlife encounters be it on the doorstep, 
the greenspace around the corner or way up on The Downs. 
I encourage people to share their nature observations 
through the iWatchWildlife project, with ‘Species of the 
Month’, newsletters and events. I convert everyone’s 
observations into proper wildlife records, helping to boost 
the Isle of Wight Species Database. Species recording is 
really important as it helps us understand how our local 
wildlife is getting on and ultimately it helps protect the  
Isle of Wight Biosphere – plus it makes us feel good too!”

 Follow @iWatchWildlife for updates
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Top of the hops

Say cheers with a glass of Goddard’s finest.
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The Isle of Wight has a long tradition of 
beer and brewing, everything from swizzles 
at lunchtime, spiced ale for New Year  
and a puncheon of nammet beer if you’re  
knee-deep in harvest work.

Islanders have been brewing in their farms and cottages 
for centuries, often using locally grown barley and  
hops which could be gathered wild from the woods, 
although purpose built breweries soon started taking  
the reins by the time of Queen Victoria. One of the 
greatest was Mew Langton, based in Newport who 
(rumour has it) were the first in the world to sell beer  
in cans! Others include Burt’s of Ventnor – who used  
fresh spring water tapped from the chalky face of St. 
Boniface Down; and the Anglesea Brewery in Ryde which 
was run in the 1890s by brewer (and local windmill owner) 
Edward Sweetman.

However, this illustrious history doesn’t mean the Isle 
of Wight’s beers have had their day – if anything they’re 
experiencing a renaissance. Coupled with the fact that the 
Island is rumoured to have more pubs per square mile than 
any other county, it’s tricky to know where to start! In this 
article, we’ve compiled some of our recommended spots to 
sip some of the best brews around and raise a glass to the 
talented people that make it all happen. 

If you’ve just shuffled down the gangplank and come 
ashore at Yarmouth, The Bugle Coaching Inn is a great 
place to begin. Here, we’d recommend clinking glasses 
with a bottle of Fuggle-Dee-Dum, a smoky and spicy 
brew made by one of the oldest breweries on the Island: 
Goddard’s. They combine locally grown barley and spring 
water from Knighton to create a fantastic range of artisan 
brews including their award-winning vegan and gluten-
free Planet Lager. Crisp and clean, with fruity and herbal 
undertones; it’s available from the Chine Inn, The Waverley 
at Carisbrooke and the Old Village Inn in Bembridge.
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Welcome to 
�e Country!

      Winter Menus 

      Open Fires 

      Sunday Roasts

      Dog Friendly 

      Real Ales 

      Table Service

+
The Buddle Inn and The Sun Inn date 

back to the 16th century. With flagstone 
floors, low-beamed ceilings, stunning 

fireplaces and beautiful gardens.

characterinns.co.uk/country-inns

— For  �e Country Pub lover! —

 

St. Catherine’s Road 

Niton, IOW, PO38 2NE  

Tel: 01983 730243

 

Hulverstone 

IOW, PO30 4EH 

Tel: 01983 741124

Character Inns Wightlife 2021 Half Page Adverts 84 x 258mm FINAL.qxp_

Quench your thirst way out west at The Highdown Inn.

Next to tick off the beer bucket list, should definitely 
be a glass of something from Yates’ Brewery, who 
have been steeping and fermenting since the year 
2000. Take a trip to the West Wight, pop into the 
Highdown Inn and quench your thirst with a Holy 
Joe, a 4.9% amber coloured ale with a bittersweet 
aftertaste and hints of citrus. Alternatively, if the 
weather’s a bit fresh, find yourself a cosy settle at 
The Sun Inn, Hulverstone and treat yourself to a 
Dark Side of the Wight – a ruby coloured winter ale 
with rich chocolate notes. 

The third big hitter of modern Isle of Wight beer 
makers is Island Ales, a firm that has been manned 
by three generations of the Minshull family since 
they made their very first keg almost 30 years ago! 
Choose from a range that includes a rich brown 
Yachtsman’s Ale, a full-bodied Wight Knight and 
the straw-coloured Nipper Bitter – made using 
just four ingredients. For some scenic spots to 
sample their beers, try The Waterfront Inn at 
Shanklin, or the Wight Mouse at Chale.

Big names aside, the Island boasts a number of 
smaller local labels with a quirkier side too. Head 
to Ventnor Botanic Garden on the rugged south 
coast to taste the apricot flavoured Botanic Ale, 
made with hand-picked hops grown in the sun-
drenched Undercliff, or pop down to Newchurch 
and get yourself a bottle of potent Black Garlic 
Beer (yes, really!). On the other hand, you could 
make your way to the tranquil grounds of Quarr 
Abbey near Ryde – the Island’s only working 
monastery. Their 6.5% Benedictine style brew is 
based on the traditional beers made by monks in 
centuries past and uses coriander and sweet gale 
grown in the abbey’s own gardens.

Left: the hops grown at Ventnor Botanic Garden are hand-picked. 
Right: Island Ales offer a range of traditional real ales and seasonal specials.
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As you can see, there’s no shortage of Isle of Wight stouts 
to sip, lagers to lap up and bitters to imbibe. These family-
run, local businesses are going from strength to strength 
and supporting so many other aspects of Island life beyond 
themselves. So, next time you order a Wight Squirrel or a 
Boojum IPA, sit back and savour, as you play your part in 
maintaining the Isle of Wight’s wonderful brewing legacy.

For more ideas on where to pick up a pint, turn to 
pages 42–65 or visit wightlink.co.uk/explorer

TOP OF THE HOPS
—

Julie Jones-Evans, one half of the duo behind of Boojum and Snark, keeping an eye on quality in the brewery.
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Yates’ Brewery produce an award-winning range of brews.

Finally, if craft beer with a conscience is more your thing, 
the Island’s two newest brewers surely won’t disappoint! 
Firstly, offering regeneration in a glass, are Tracy Mikich 
and Julie Jones-Evans, the talented women behind Boojum 
and Snark in Sandown. Named after a poem Lewis Caroll 
penned whilst staying in the town, this craft beer taproom 
and gallery aims to kickstart Sandown’s revival, supporting 
hyper-local producers and artists in the process. They 
produce a variety of beers including their Vanishing Stout 
which combines eight different grains, Sandown water  
and dark cherry juice from nearby Godshill Orchard.

The other ethical new arrival is the Bembridge-based 
Wight Knuckle Brewery founded in 2021 by three members 
of the Bristow family. Using the Pilot Boat Inn as their 
H.Q. they create quality craft beer, with the best British 
ingredients and the environment is top of the agenda. 
As Fergus explains: “One of the core values we wanted 
to achieve with this brewery was to make this venture 
sustainable and give back where we can”, and they 
certainly do that! From recyclable packaging to supporting 
conservation charities and even using their spent grain 
to feed the pigs at Francesca Cooper’s Modern Kitchen 
Garden in Ryde. Why not try their Wight Knuckle IPA,  
a pale ale with a caramel backdrop, citrus notes and you’ll 
be glad to know – vigorously taste tested by all four of the 
family’s grandparents!

James Rayner

Left: Wight Knuckle Brewery was founded in 2021, by brothers Fergus and Edward.  
Right: the beer garden at the Pilot Boat is a great place to soak up the sun with a pint.

Key Isle of Wight Beer-Based Vocab

• Nammet beer – an older, stronger beer served 
on farms at lunchtime

• Swizzle – a lighter version made from mixing 
ale and beer together

• Puncheon – a small keg, used to carry beer 
into the fields at harvest time

To find out more about the Isle of Wight’s food 
and drink over the centuries, pick up a copy 
of Historic Isle of Wight Food by James Rayner 
available on board our ferries and ports.

TOP OF THE HOPS
—
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Experience, Eat and Enjoy
Open to everyone, all year round, 7 days a week 

Winter Hours: 10am - 4pm 

Except Christmas Day

 

Annual Passes available:

£29.50 (Adult), £54 (Joint), £69 (Family) or £12.50 (Child)

 

Ventnor Botanic Garden, Undercliff Drive, PO38 1UL

01983 855397     info@botanic.co.uk

www.botanic.co.uk

  

Climate change.
See it here.
Now.
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Web: hbholidaylettings.co.uk   |   Tel: 01983 875378
15 High Street, Bembridge, PO35 5SD

BEMBRIDGE   |   ST HELENS   |   SEAVIEW
An independent holiday lettings company

situated in Bembridge
Bespoke and personal holiday letting service 

to both owners and guests
Excellent collection of good quality properties available 

throughout the year and for short breaks too
Self catering holidays from beach retreats 

to large family houses

EXCELLENT
HOLIDAY 

ACCOMMODATION

33

Book your next getaway at 
our deluxe Dove Court 
Apartments 

Fully equipped kitchen, spacious living/dining areas, modern 
bedrooms and bathrooms.  
Own furnished balcony or terrace.
Nestled in the heart of historic Shanklin, just a short walk from the 
beach and local amenities.

These spacious one and two 
bedroom deluxe apartments are 
modern and stylish with 
unparalleled home comforts, 
providing affordable self-catering 
accommodation for families and 
couples.

07775 764246 | info@vectisholidayhomes.co.uk
Book direct at www.vectisholidayhomes.co.uk

Book with us and get a 15% discount on your ferry travel!

TOP OF THE HOPS
—
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Exploring the Island’s network of independent retailers  
is a great way to discover new places and you are bound  
to find a fantastic and often unique gift or souvenir.  
Many of the shops featured in this guide specialise in 
hand-crafted items that you simply won’t find elsewhere  
– from beautiful jewellery, to homewares from around the 
world and fashionable bags and baskets. There’s even a 
wealth of stores dedicated to the Island’s tasty local produce!

Why not make a day of it? Both Yarmouth and Cowes are 
quintessential seaside towns with quaint narrow streets and 
boutique shops to explore as well as plenty of cafés, bakeries 
and restaurants to quench your thirst and keep hunger 
at bay. Architecture and history buffs can shop until they 
drop amongst the Regency and Victorian buildings of Ryde 
and Ventnor, or if you fancy something with a little more 
chocolate-box appeal, Shanklin Old Village and Godshill are 
full of thatched cottage charm, as well as a myriad of retail 
hidden gems to enjoy. 

Talking of destinations, many of the places listed actually 
feature multiple outlets all on the same site so it’s easy  
to spend a morning or afternoon chatting to the owners  
and browsing.

Whilst the rest of the world continues to obsess about Black 
Friday deals on Amazon or eBay, why not do yourself – and 
a small business – a favour this Christmas and use our guide 
to find some truly original shopping experiences.

ADVERTISING FEATURE
—

High streets are the heart of any town and 
those on the Isle of Wight benefit from an 
abundance of locally-owned shops which are 
characterful and distinctive.

Give the gift of a 

Wight Christmas

Find a treasure trove of independent shops in picturesque Shanklin Old Village.

Arreton Barns

Escape the high street for 
a more relaxed shopping 
experience. Shop locally 
made, artisanal gifts from 
handmade fudge, leather 
belts and artwork ranging 
from paintings, encaustic 
art and photography before 
stopping off at the onsite 
pub to refuel.

Main Road,  
Arreton, PO30 3AA 
01983 539365 
arretonbarns.co.uk

Briddlesford  
Lodge Farm
Visiting the Briddlesford 
farm shop is like stepping 
straight into the Island’s 
very own larder. Stocking 
products from over 50 local 
producers, plus the full 
range of the farm’s own milk, 
cream, butter, clotted cream, 
cheeses, rose veal and pies.

Briddlesford Road,  
Wootton, PO33 4RY 
01983 882885 
briddlesford.co.uk
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LARGE GIFT & FASHION SHOPS • LANDSCAPED GARDENS

STYLE INTERIORS  www.styleinteriors.co.uk

OPEN ALL YEAR
SHOPS OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • LARGE FREE CAR PARK

10 MINUTE DRIVE FROM SHANKLIN, SANDOWN & VENTNOR
Direct Coffee Shop 01983 840426

COFFEE SHOP  Homemade Cakes & Lunches - delicious!

01983 840364  •  www.theoldsmithy.com

SHOPS OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • LARGE FREE CAR PARK

OPEN ALL YEAR

Honeybourne  
Jewellery
This quirky little store 
opened its doors in 2007 and 
fast became a destination 
shop. The boutique has three  
in-house designers creating 
both off-the-shelf and 
bespoke pieces – which can 
also be viewed online in the  
comprehensive archive.

3 Church Street, 
Ventnor, PO38 1SW 
01983 854618 
honeybournejewellery.com

It’s About Thyme

Butchery, deli and 
greengrocers offering dry 
aged and local meats, fish, 
worldwide groceries, local 
bread and produce. Large 
selection of cheeses and 
cured meats, plus a deli 
counter full of homemade 
salads, as well as pastries, 
cakes and Italian coffee. 

22 Regent Street,  
Shanklin, PO37 7AA 
01983 864245 
f:  itsaboutthymeshanklin

My Funky Bags

Need a new bag? My Funky 
Bags offers fashionable 
handmade bags without the 
carbon footprint. Beautiful 
and unique, they are all made 
out of recycled water bottles 
and shipping tape that would 
otherwise be discarded in our 
oceans or landfill. Extremely 
strong and water-resistant.

20 High Street, Yarmouth 
and 3 Shooters Hill, Cowes 
01983 716500 
myfunkybags.com 

Oasis

A unique shop selling a 
diverse range of interesting 
products sourced from all 
around the world, including 
teak furniture, cushions, 
candles, flowers, homeware 
and much more. Plenty of 
free parking and a coffee 
shop serving freshly prepared 
cakes and light lunches.

Carpenters Road, 
Brading, PO36 0QA 
01983 613760 
oasis-iow.co.uk
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H O N E Y B O U R N E  J E W E L L E R Y
Bespoke jewellery handmade on the premises
3 Church St, Ventnor, IOW. PO38 1SW. 01983 854618
w w w . h o n e y b o u r n e j e w e l l e r y . c o m

❆

I T ’ S  A B O U T  T H Y M E
Butchers • Deli • Fish • Greengrocers

22 Regent Street 
Shanklin, PO37 7AA

☏ 01983 864245
� itsaboutthymeshanklin@gmail.com

Dry Aged I.O.W Beef for 
that special occasion, 

plus full butchery

❆

Lots of ‘Foodie’ gifts 
from the I.O.W & 

around the world

❆

Cheese, Charcuterie, 
Platters & all your Veg

❆ Christmas orders taken ❆ Large or small ❆

Make this Christmas memorable 
for the right reasons

I T ’ S  A B O U T  T H Y M E

❆

❆
❆

❆
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Quarr Abbey  
Farm Shop
The farm shop offers an 
ever-changing variety 
of produce from around 
the Island, along with the 
Abbey’s own unique range 
of products – including ale, 
honey, jam and chutneys. 
Give the gift of a taste of 
Quarr to enjoy at home!

Quarr Abbey,  
Ryde, PO33 4ES 
01983 882420 
quarrabbey.org

The Christmas  
Imaginarium
Offering a truly magical 
range of Christmas 
curiosities and festive finery. 
Discover a huge range of 
Christmas products and 
heirloom decorations – many 
of which capture the family 
traditions and memories of 
Christmases gone by.

7 Cross Street,  
Ryde, PO33 2AD 
01983 566937 
christmasimaginarium.com

The Garlic Farm

The Garlic Farm shop is  
filled to the brim with a 
mouth-watering array of 
garlicky produce, with 
everything from chutneys  
and relishes, to garlic beer 
and even ice cream! Enjoy  
the beautiful scenery on a 
farm walk or tour and relax 
in the restaurant.

Mersley Lane, 
Newchurch, PO36 0NR 
01983 865378 
thegarlicfarm.co.uk

The Old Smithy

Set in the chocolate-box 
village of Godshill you  
can pick up bespoke 
pieces of jewellery, stylish 
sweaters and interesting 
items for your home.  
Take a few moments to 
recharge with one of its 
famous cream cakes  
and a cuppa.

High Street,  
Godshill, PO38 3HZ 
01983 840364 
theoldsmithy.com
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The Island’s largest
arts & crafts centre...

THETHE DAIRYMAN’S DAUGHTER DAIRYMAN’S DAUGHTER

Main Road, Arreton, 
PO30 3AA > 01983 528353  
arretonbarns.co.uk

Enjoy home cooked food, fi ne wines & real 
ales at our family friendly freehouse pub.

01983 528353  

Visit an array of artisans for unique gift 
ideas and join us this season for events 
over Halloween and Christmas.

Thomas P Cochran

Solid sterling silver jewellery 
handmade on the Isle of 
Wight... inspired by the 
ocean. Come and visit the 
team in their workshop at 
Arreton Barns and browse 
the unique pieces based on 
nature. Wax cast from real 
shells, each piece is stamped 
and hallmarked.

Arreton Barns, Main Road,  
Arreton, PO30 3AA  
07860 367271 
thomaspcochran.com

The Rock Shop

No holiday is complete 
without a visit to The Rock 
Shop! Great for when you 
need that ‘sugar hit’, with 
a huge array of sticks of 
rock, sweets, chocolates, 
handmade fudge, jams and 
so much more. Plus, don’t 
miss the shortbread, fudge 
and biscuits baked instore.

91–93 High Street, 
Shanklin Old Village, PO37 6NS 
01983 862950 
therockshopiow.co.uk

Visual Impact

Established in 1985 Visual 
Impact is made up of 
adjacent boutiques catering 
for both men and women.  
A visit is always an enjoyable 
experience, knowing that 
the selection of exclusive 
brands and styles have been 
hand selected especially for 
you in mind.

21 Holyrood Street,  
Newport, PO30 5AZ 
01983 821908 
visualimpact.co.uk

XVstripes

Inspired by a love of coastal 
living and the ocean,  
XVstripes captures the 
essence of laid back luxe  
for your bedroom and home. 
The collection includes 
bedding, cushions, throws, 
made from eco-friendly or 
recycled fabrics, as well as 
candles and gifts. 

1 Wheatsheaf Lane,  
Yarmouth, PO41 0PF 
07802 647377 
xvstripes.com
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Footloose and car-free

Find peace and tranquility at Quarr Abbey.

38

Think day trips are just for summer?  
Think again. The Isle of Wight is open all 
year round and there’s plenty to see and 
do, even when you ditch the car and travel 
on foot. Simply choose your favourite 
Wightlink crossing and let the winter 
adventures begin.

RYDE – TRAVEL BY FASTCAT FROM 
PORTMOUTH TO RYDE PIER HEAD

Morning: find calm at Quarr
Standing tall just three miles outside of Ryde, Quarr Abbey 
is a stunning monastery open to the public and home to 
a small group of Benedictine monks. It’s one of the Isle of 
Wight’s most tranquil places, where visitors can admire the 
mesmerising architecture, learn about monastic life and sit 
peacefully in the Abbey Church. 

If the weather’s on your side, the walk from Ryde Pier 
Head to the abbey is a great way to stretch your legs 
while taking in some fascinating sights along the way.  
The route is mostly flat, and all the footpaths are away 
from the main road. Head out of town via Spencer Road, 
pick up Ladies Walk footpath and follow it round to  
Quarr Road before heading up to the abbey. You’ll pass 
Holy Cross Church, which dates back to the 11th Century,  
and the stone ruins of medieval Quarr Abbey that tease 
you as you approach your destination.

Too chilly to walk? No problem. Catch the number 9 bus 
from Ryde Esplanade to sit back and relax instead. 

Lunch is served in the Quarr Abbey tea shop, which  
is next to a well-stocked farm shop selling seasonal 
produce and local delights – perfect for picking up a  
tasty souvenir to take home with you. Many of the 
products include homegrown delights from the Abbey’s 
own garden. Don’t leave before exploring the grounds  
and visiting the abbey’s famous pigs!
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Wander along the seafront to Seaview and dine at The Boathouse.

Afternoon: Ryde town centre
Head back to Ryde, on the number 4 bus if needed, 
and spend the afternoon browsing the boutique 
shops and independent cafes in the town. Ryde is 
home to many talented artists and craftspeople who 
sell their jewellery, paintings, pottery, photos and 
homewares from the town, so have a browse and 
choose a treat for yourself or a stocking-filler for 
Christmas. Stop for a break at Chocolate Apothecary 
on the seafront for handmade chocolates and fresh 
coffee, or pop into Grace’s Bakery on the High Street 
for delicious cakes and bakes.

Evening: wine and dine
As you wind down for the day, take your pick of 
seafront restaurants to enjoy an evening meal.  
The Duck restaurant is just behind the boating lake 
if you don’t have time to venture far, but if you fancy 
a longer walk, head a bit further to Seaview and dine 
at The Boathouse. The famously low tide at Appley 
Beach provides a beautiful backdrop to your walk, 
and the lights from Portsmouth give a calming glow 
across the Solent to complete your day.

Left: enjoy a luxurious hot drink at Chocolate Apothecary.  
Right: pop into Grace’s Bakery for a sweet treat.

Meet Quarr Abbey’s famous pigs!
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Afternoon: historic Yarmouth
Spend your afternoon exploring the history of Yarmouth. 
As the Isle of Wight’s oldest town, a casual wander around 
the town will offer you Yarmouth Castle (open until the 
end of October), the town hall and St James’s Church, all of 
which have their own tales to tell of Yarmouth’s heritage. 
Look for the information boards that help piece the story 
together, including the probable layout of the town’s 
defence walls that protected against battle in Medieval, 
Tudor and Stuart times. 

There are plenty of cafes to enjoy a pit stop, such as PO41, 
which you can probably guess, used to be a post office,  
or nip into the Deli for locally-sourced snacks.

Evening: dinner and drinks
Finish your day with dinner and drinks at The King’s Head 
or The George. For something a little different, meat-eaters 
and seafood lovers will enjoy cooking their own food at their 
table at On the Rocks. With the town centre so close to the 
ferry terminal, you’ll be spoilt for choice and your return 
ferry home will be just a few minutes away.

For more ideas on places to visit and walks visit 
wightlink.co.uk/explorer

FOOTLOOSE AND CAR-FREE
—

Follow the coastal path and head towards For t Victoria.
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For a touch of nostalgia, enjoy lunch at Yarmouth’s former station at Off the Rails.

YARMOUTH – TRAVEL FROM 
LYMINGTON AS A FOOT PASSENGER

Morning: Fort Victoria
Did you know, there’s an Isle of Wight Country Park less 
than two miles from the Yarmouth ferry terminal?

From the terminal, simply head right (west) and walk 
across the swing bridge past the harbour. The bridge and 
harbour are spectacles alone, and although you might miss 
seeing the bridge in action, you’ll certainly be entertained 
by the range of boats docked up. Keep an eye out for the 
RNLI’s largest class of lifeboat, the Severn class, which 
children love spotting. 

Pick up the coastal path on your right when the road 
bends and continue along the sea wall until you reach Fort 
Victoria. The fort was built in the 1850s to help protect the 
Solent and is now a public park complete with a woodland 
walk and coastal views. You’ll find plenty of space for rock 
pooling and fossil hunting along the shore.

Head back into Yarmouth for lunch at one of the town’s 
many eateries. The Terrace offers fantastic views across 
the Solent, Gossips Café at the entrance to the pier serves 
a wide range of lunchtime options and Off the Rails, the old 
railway station is perfect for a touch of nostalgia. Meander through Yarmouth’s streets and pop into the King’s Head or The George for dinner.

Nicola Roberton
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Let us take you on a journey through the 
Island’s towns and villages, as our destination 
guides paint a picture of the Isle of Wight, 
ready for you to explore. Broken down into 
North, North East, East, South, West and 
Central, it is full of things to see and do...

This handy guide will become your companion 
for your holiday. Enjoy!

NORTH

CENTRAL
WEST

SOUTH

NORTH
EAST

EAST
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Island  

destinations

WORLD RENOWNED FOSSIL COLLECTION

Culver Parade, Sandown, Isle of Wight, PO36 8QA
(01983) 404344   www.dinosaurisle.com

• Working laboratory

• Interactive displays

• Extensive gift shop

• Family tickets available

• All weather attraction
open all year

22
87

 ET
L 1

/1
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F

Open September-June, Tuesday-Saturday, 10am-4pm
Last admission at 3pm. Please check our website for 

opening times at Christmas, Easter and school holidays.
For bookings visit our website or call 01983 404344
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The sky at Ventnor fills with colour at sunrise.

46 NORTH
Including Cowes, East Cowes and Northwood, looking out  
towards the busy shipping lanes of the Solent.

48 NORTH EAST
Coastal villages from Fishbourne and Wootton, around 
to Ryde, Seaview and St Helens. 

52 EAST
The beautiful beaches of Sandown Bay from Shanklin through  
to Bembridge and including the town of Brading. 

56 SOUTH
‘Back of the Wight’ following the rugged southern coastline  
from Luccombe and Bonchurch to Ventnor and Niton. 

58 WEST
The western peninsular running from Brighstone via  
The Needles to Yarmouth and Newtown Creek.

62 CENTR AL
Covering Newport and the surrounding villages of Carisbrooke, 
Calbourne, Arreton, Godshill and Rookley.
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LISTINGS KEY

A  B&B / Guesthouse
B  Café / Tea room
C  Camping available
D  Dog friendly
E  Fine dining
F  Caravan site
G  Hotel
H Pub / Bar
I Rainy day activity
J Restaurant
K Self-catering
L Shop
M WiFi

Island  

destinations

Experience a Traditional Family
Farm on the Isle of Wight

WHOLE
MILK

SEMI SKIMMED
MILK

DOUBLE
CREAM

CHEDDAR
CHEESE

HALLOUMI
STYLE CHEESE

Open 7 days a week

Find us at Briddlesford Road, Wootton PO33 4RY

Call us on 01983 882885

www.briddlesford.co.uk

Follow us on Twitter        and Facebook

DAIRY

SHOP

CAFÉ

FARM TOURS

HERITAGE CENTRE
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44 WIGHTLINK.CO.UK
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CENTRAL
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NORTH
EAST

EAST

For more  

things to do visit 

wightlink.co.uk/

explorer

1. Amazon World p29
2. Arreton Barns p34 & 37
3. Brading Roman Villa p53
4. Briddlesford Lodge Farm p34 & 43
5. Carisbrooke Castle p76 (back page)
6. Dinosaur Isle p42
7. Isle of Wight Distillery p41
8. Isle of Wight Donkey Sanctuary p57
9. Isle of Wight Steam Railway p13
10. Monkey Haven p75

ATTRACTIONS

11. Oasis p2–3 & 35
12. Osborne p76 (back page)
13. Quarr Abbey p23 & 36
14. Tapnell Farm Park p21
15. The Garlic Farm p36 & 65
16. The Old Smithy p35 & 36
17. Ventnor Botanic Garden p33
18. Wight Karting p49
19. Wight Military & Heritage Museum p47
20. Wildheart Animal Sanctuary p15
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The pretty beach huts at Gurnard are especially picturesque at sunset.
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“It is impossible to imagine  

a prettier spot”

— 
Queen Victoria

The north is home to possibly the  
most well-known town on the Island. 
Famous around the world for sailing  
and regattas, Cowes is a lively town,  
even during the colder months. 

The River Medina cuts through the north of the  
Isle of Wight splitting Cowes and East Cowes, with a 
floating bridge serving as a crossing between the two. 
East Cowes boasts one of the Island’s most revered 
attractions – Osborne. It was here that Queen Victoria 
based her holiday home and spent many happy years 
with her family.

Discover more things to do at wightlink.co.uk/explorer

Take a stroll along the High Street and you will find 
many boutique shops, eateries and pubs with live  
music, where the locals will be warming up.

From here, why not enjoy a bracing walk along the 
seafront to the neighbouring village of Gurnard and 
take in the stunning views across the Solent towards 
Fawley? Gurnard is a pretty little village, with a couple 
of pubs, a post office-cum-coffee shop and a peppering 
of picturesque beach huts lining the esplanade.

North
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The Wight Military and Heritage 
Museum welcomes you to enjoy the 

wide range of exhibits on display 
including our 1940s street scene 

and military vehicles. 

The museum café Churchills is 
open daily where you can enjoy 

light refreshments and a selection 
of hot and cold drinks.

Open Monday to Saturday all year. 
Check us out on wmahm.org.uk, 

follow us on Facebook or call 
01983 632039 for more details

NUMBER
 1 

BUS P
ASS

ES
 

RIG
HT O

UTSID
E 

THE 
DO

O
R

W.M.A.H.M, Northwood Camp, 
490 Newport Road, Cowes, PO31 8QU
wmahm.org.uk  |  offi ce@bunker.co.uk

Registered charity 1159529

somertonfarmholidaycottage.uk  |  07803 049017

Somerton Farm 
Holiday Cottage

– COWES –

Sleeps 
up to 8

ATTRACTIONS

FOOD & DRINK

Social media:      @Rolysfudgecowes  
   RolysFudgePantryCowes

Social media:      @Rolysfudgecowes  

NEW SHOP NEW SHOP 
NOW OPEN!NOW OPEN!

Fresh fudge, made daily.Fresh fudge, made daily.
19-20 Shooters Hill, Cowes19-20 Shooters Hill, Cowes

Somerton Farm 
Holiday Cottage

DKM
Located on the outskir ts  
of Cowes, Somerton Farm  
Holiday Cottage offers spacious,  
rural, family and dog-friendly  
self-catering accommodation. 
The farmhouse comfortably 
sleeps eight across four spacious 
bedrooms, all with delightful 
views and even has two large 
stables available for overnight 
stays for your horse!
Somerton Farm, Cowes,  
PO31 8PE 
07803 049017 
somertonfarmholidaycottage.uk

Osborne

BDEIJ
Once Queen Victoria’s seaside 
holiday home, the house was 
designed by her beloved husband, 
Prince Albert. There is so much 
to see, from the royal rooms,  
to the walled garden, extensive 
grounds and beach where the 
royal children once played.  
Book your tickets in advance.
York Avenue, East Cowes,  
PO32 6JT 
01983 200022 
english-heritage.org.uk

My Funky Bags

L
This shop is a must-visit while 
staying on the Island. Fashionable 
bags and baskets made from 
recycled water bottles and 
packing straps, as well as beach 
towels. Super strong and water 
resistant, the bags fold up and 
are brilliant for the beach,  
boats, caravans and travelling. 
Help save the environment!
3 Shooters Hill, Cowes,  
PO31 7BE 
01983 716500 
myfunkybags.com

Wight Military & 
Heritage Museum

BDIM
Come and enjoy the military 
exhibits in the museum halls. 
Relax in Churchills, licensed 
in-house tea room (gluten free 
options available) decorated 
with memorabilia and enjoy a 
coffee and a selection of light 
snacks. Phone for details of 
vehicle rides during 2021.
490 Newport Road, Cowes,  
PO31 8QU 
01983 632039 
wmahm.org.uk

Churchills

DIJ H
Enjoy a light lunch, snacks, cakes 
or a cream tea at Churchills, 
the in-house café at the 
Wight Military and Heritage 
Museum. Entry to the museum 
is not necessary to enjoy the 
atmosphere at Churchills.
490 Newport Road, Cowes,  
PO31 8QU 
01983 632039 
wmahm.org.uk

ACCOMMODATION

Roly’s Fudge  
Pantry Cowes

L
Originating from Devon over 
30 years ago, Roly’s Fudge uses 
traditional recipes to make 
fresh ar tisan fudge every day, 
handmade in full view for you 
to see. Flavours include classic 
vanilla clotted cream, chocolate, 
sea salt and rum ‘n’ raisin.
19–20 Shooters Hill, Cowes,  
PO31 7BQ 
01983 722792
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Arrive by Wightlink’s FastCat and take a  
trip down the UK’s oldest pier at Ryde.
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This bustling area is known as the ‘gateway’ 
to the Island, with Wightlink’s vehicle 
ferry and FastCat routes from Portsmouth 
operating here. 

Renowned for its miles of sandy beaches, the north east’s 
coastline offers some excellent walking routes for the 
whole family whatever the weather – including dogs 
(allowed on many beaches from October until the end  
of April).

Ryde is a Victorian town complete with an impressive  
pier, the oldest in the UK. The town has plenty of 
entertainment on offer, including a bowling alley, 
swimming pool, amusement arcade and many popular 
cafés and restaurants. For shopaholics, a trip along  
Cross Street and down Union Street, visiting the unique 
shops and boutiques that line the streets, is a must.  

“There was a Young Lady of Ryde, 

Whose shoe-strings were seldom untied.  

She purchased some clogs,

And some small spotted dogs,

And frequently walked about Ryde.”

— 
Edward Lear

A pretty Edwardian sailing village, Seaview can be quieter 
out of the summer season, but has a strong local presence. 
The Seaview Hotel is a great spot to stop and warm up -  
it’s one of the Island’s most popular foodie destinations. 

Discover more things to do at wightlink.co.uk/explorer

North East
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£5 OFF

Terms & conditions apply

ATTRACTIONS

Delysia Farm Shop

IL
Tucked away in Brading (right 
next door to Oasis) Delysia 
Farm Shop is a gift to the eyes 
as much as the belly. Freshly laid 
eggs, freshly picked fruit and 
vegetables with crab and lobster 
caught from Bembridge Ledge.
Carpenters Road, Brading,  
PO36 0QA 
07830 520345

Oasis

BIL
Looking for different, unique and 
exciting home gifts and furniture? 
Shop Oasis! This large shopping 
emporium has carefully chosen 
items from around the world, 
combining quality and design at 
direct ‘import prices’. With a 
myriad of rooms and walkways 
to explore all on one level, 
you will be surprised with the 
selection of products beautifully 
displayed that have been chosen 
and designed for customers. 
There’s also a coffee shop and 
large free car park.
Carpenters Road, Brading,  
PO36 0QA 
01983 613760 
oasis-iow.co.uk

Quarr Abbey

BDIJL
A working Benedictine 
Monastery with free entry to 
the grounds so you can visit the 
church, pilgrim chapel, art gallery 
and monastery shop or explore 
the woodland walk. Enjoy the  
tea shop and the farm shop, 
both of which make the most  
of the abbey’s own produce. 
Dogs on leads welcome.
Quarr Road, Ryde, PO33 4ES 
01983 882420 
quarrabbey.org

Isle of Wight  
Steam Railway

DIJ
This award-winning railway 
will charm, engage and 
captivate, leaving you with 
lasting memories. Settle back 
in beautifully restored carriages 
and discover an idyllic view of 
the Island’s unspoilt countryside. 
Visit online for special events 
and to book in advance.
The Railway Station, 
Havenstreet, PO33 4DS 
01983 882204 
iwsteamrailway.co.uk

Steam through the Island’s countryside basked in autumn’s golden glow.
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Closed Sundays

“As fresh as you like it for Christmas”

Tucked away in Brading (right next door to Oasis) Delysia Farm 
is a gift to the eyes as much as the belly. Produce at Delysia Farm 
is arguably as fresh as you can get, with owner John Day; catching, 

growing, smoking and preparing the vast majority himself.

• Freshly laid duck, goose & chicken eggs
• Freshly picked fruit and vegetables
• Crab & lobster caught from Bembridge Ledge
• Onsite smoker smoking pheasant, partridge, trout and salmon 

when in season

For all your local produce come and
see us on the Carpenters Road, Brading.

Tel: 07830 520345

The Old Fort is a multi-award winning seaside pub and 
restaurant in the heart of Seaview, Isle of Wight. Located 
right on the water’s edge, our outdoor beachfront patio 

off ers sweeping panoramic views of the Solent and beyond.

 Serving up a mix of delicious pub classics through to mouth 
watering daily specials, always looking to provide fresh, local 

and seasonal produce, service with a smile, breathtaking 
views, all in a relaxed and cosy environment.

 Fully stocked and licensed bar with award-winning local 
ales, dozens of delicious wines with a vast selection 

available by the glass as well a fantastic gin collection.

WINNER OF THE 2021 MUDDY STILETTOS AWARDS

Relaxed Seaside Dining

Booking strongly advised at theoldfortseaview.co.uk
The Old Fort, Esplanade, Seaview, PO34 5HB  |  01983 612363

AT THE OLD FORT, SEAVIEW

“Best Destination Pub” 

The Boathouse

HJM
The Boathouse prides itself on 
offering quality dining in a pub 
environment. Recently inspected 
by the AA it is recognised as one 
of the top UK bed and breakfast 
establishments and also features 
as a Late Rooms ‘B&B Gem’.
Springvale Road, Seaview,  
PO34 5AW 
01983 810616 
theboathouseiow.co.uk

The Fishbourne

AHJM
Choose from five newly 
refurbished en suite rooms, 
each room tastefully furnished 
to provide for a relaxing break. 
With its wonderful sea views 
and idyllic setting, you will  
want to come back time and 
time again.
Fishbourne Lane, Fishbourne,  
PO33 4EU 
01983 882823 
thefishbourne.co.uk

The Christmas 
Imaginarium

L
The Christmas Imaginarium is 
an emporium of wonder where 
magic abounds. Home of the 
world famous Santa Claus: The 
Book of Secrets, the shop offers 
an exquisite range of Christmas 
curiosities and festive finery.
7 Cross Street, Ryde,  
PO33 2AD 
01983 566937 
christmasimaginarium.com

Make the most of dogs being allowed on the beaches between October and April and  
take your four-legged friend for a walk on Ryde’s famously sandy shores.

Wight Karting

BHIM
Fun for all generations! Open all 
year round and each weekday 
in school holidays. Book in 
advance for small groups and 
individuals online ages 8–88+, 
larger stag and hen groups 
please call us. Young drivers can 
also join in Junior Track Days.
Westridge, Brading Road, 
Ryde, PO33 1QS 
01983 565366 
wightkarting.co.uk
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FOOD & DRINK

Oasis Coffee Shop

B
Enjoy refreshments in the 
friendly coffee shop which 
adjoins Oasis. Serving quality 
coffees and speciality teas, cakes, 
pastries and so much more. 
Delicious homemade food using 
only the freshest and finest 
ingredients. Large free car park.
Carpenters Road, Brading,  
PO36 0QA 
01983 613760 
oasis-iow.co.uk

Quarr Abbey Tea Shop

BL
Visit and enjoy the tranquillity 
of the popular tea shop offering 
freshly made food using fresh 
local produce. The farm shop 
offers a variety of local Island 
products, along with Quarr 
Abbey’s own unique range of 
produce. Dogs on leads welcome.
Quarr Road, Ryde, PO33 4ES 
01983 898543 
quarrabbey.org

The Boathouse

HJM
The Boathouse prides itself  
on offering quality dining in a 
pub environment, matched  
with superb ales and an 
extensive wine selection. 
With a reputation for using  
local produce, especially fish. 
Recent winners of the 2019 
‘Good Pub Guide Dining Pub of 
the Year’ for the Isle of Wight.
Springvale Road, Seaview,  
PO34 5AW 
01983 810616 
theboathouseiow.co.uk

The Fishbourne

AHJM
The Fishbourne is situated 
just along from the Wightlink 
car ferry port in Fishbourne. 
Priding itself on offering quality 
dining in a pub environment, 
matched with superb ales and 
an extensive wine selection. AA 
Dining Awards 2011 to 2020.
Fishbourne Lane, Fishbourne,  
PO33 4EU 
01983 882823 
thefishbourne.co.uk

The Mermaid Bar

H IM
Located in the pretty village of 
Pondwell, just outside Ryde. 
Discover the pub and visitor 
centre. View the stills in action 
and taste the Island-inspired 
spirits. Visit website for seasonal 
opening hours.
Pondwell Hill, Ryde, PO33 1PX 
01983 613653 
isleofwightdistillery.com

Hidden Gems

Ristorante Michelangelo

BHJL
Located at the west end of 
Ryde seafront, Ristorante 
Michelangelo serves authentic 
Italian food, prepared by 
genuine Italian chefs. Expect a 
homely, relaxed atmosphere 
and friendly, efficient service.
30 St Thomas’ Street, Ryde,  
PO33 2DL 
01983 811966 
ristorantemichelangelo.co.uk

The Old Fort

DHIJM
The Old Fort is a multi-award 
winning seaside pub and 
restaurant. Located right on the 
waters edge at Seaview, it offers 
sweeping panoramic views of 
the Solent. The menu features 
a mix of delicious pub classics 
and daily specials, utilising fresh, 
local and seasonal produce. 
Expect service with a smile in 
a relaxed and cosy environment!
The Esplanade, Seaview,  
PO34 5HB 
01983 612363 
theoldfortseaview.co.uk
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The east side is famed as a bucket and spade 
holiday destination and is great to visit any 
time of the year. Stunning walks, cosy pubs  
and great indoor activities combine making  
this a great destination for all the family.

Shanklin sees chocolate-box cottages mix with golden 
sandy beaches to create one of the most popular 
destinations on the Island. The ‘picture-perfect’ Old Village 
is a must-visit. Pretty tea rooms sit alongside traditional 
shops and it is also home to Shanklin Chine, the Island’s 
oldest attraction at over 200 years old. 

Sandown is packed with entertainment for all ages no matter 
the weather. Visit Sandown Pier, home to a bowling alley 
and amusements, or try your hand at the Dino Island Golf 
Adventure at Sandham Gardens. For an animal adventure, 
visit the Wildheart Animal Sanctuary and its famous tigers,  
or prehistoric animals at neighbouring Dinosaur Isle.

Bembridge lays claim to being the largest village in England, 
and whether this is true or not, it is surprisingly busy. 
Take a walk around the harbour, admiring the various 
houseboats, some of which you can stay in, and there’s 
even one that is a floating café!

Discover more things to do at wightlink.co.uk/explorer

“She thinks of nothing but  

the Isle of Wight, and she calls it  

The Island, as if there were no  

other island in the world”

— 
Jane Austen, Mansfield Park

East
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The Wildheart  
Animal Sanctuary

BIM
The Island’s original zoo, 
opposite the sandy beach in 
Sandown Bay, delivers a truly 
inspirational experience and its 
friendly atmosphere is perfect 
for getting to know the rescued 
tigers, lions, lemurs, meerkats, 
monkeys and many other 
animals. Try one of the daily 
tours or simply roam the zoo 
yourself. With kids’ playground 
and the spacious Wildheart Café.
Yaverland Road, Sandown,  
PO36 8QB 
01983 403883 
wildheartanimalsanctuary.org

Dinosaur Isle

IM
In a spectacular, pterosaur-
shaped building just over 
the sea wall, this is Britain’s 
first purpose-built dinosaur 
attraction. It’s a unique 
destination, where you walk 
back through the Ice Age and 
ancient oceans to 126 million 
years ago. Phone or check 
website for opening times.
Culver Parade, Sandown,  
PO36 8QA 
01983 404344 
dinosaurisle.com

EAST
—
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Our Cafe is open
with freshly baked cakes 
and fantastic views across Sandown Bay.
To see our Autumn/Winter museum events 
and the cafe and shop opening times 
please visit ...

www.bradingromanvilla.org.uk

Brading Roman Villa
Brading PO36 0PH
(For sat nav use PO36 0EN)

You’ve 
got to 

hand it 
to the 

Romans
They chose a beautiful 

place to build their villa. 
Come and discover 

it for yourselves.

ATTRACTIONS

Brading Roman Villa

BILM
One of the finest Roman sites 
in the UK. The award-winning 
visitor centre and museum offers 
a unique insight into Roman 
life in Britain. From beautifully 
preserved mosaic floors, to an 
extensive collection of Roman 
archaeology. Visit the on-site 
licensed café and shop.
Morton Old Road, Brading,  
PO36 0PH 
01983 406223 
bradingromanvilla.org.uk

It’s About Thyme

L
Butchery, deli and greengrocers 
offering dry aged and local 
meats, fish, worldwide 
groceries, local bread and 
produce. Large selection of 
cheeses and cured meats, plus 
a deli counter full of homemade 
salads, as well as pastries, cakes 
and Italian coffee.
22 Regent Street, Shanklin,  
PO37 7AA 
01983 864245

The Rock Shop

IL
Specialists in rock sweets, 
chocolates, handmade fudge, 
biscuits, sticks of rock and all 
types of sweets. No holiday is 
complete without a visit to  
The Rock Shop. Kids young 
and old will enjoy a visit to the 
Island’s largest, oldest and best 
loved sweet shop.
91–93 High Street, Shanklin 
Old Village, PO37 6NR 
01983 862950 
therockshopiow.co.uk

ACCOMMODATION

HB Holiday Lettings

DKM
An independent holiday lettings 
company based in Bembridge 
offering a bespoke and personal 
holiday letting service to both 
owners and guests. They have 
a collection of high quality 
properties for self catering 
holidays, from beach retreats 
to large family houses. These 
homes are available to let 
throughout the year. 
Station Road, Bembridge,  
PO35 5NN 
01983 875378 
hbholidaylettings.co.uk
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Enjoy lunches with  
the freshest finest  
seafood straight  
from the boat.
Try our speciality  
seafood platter for  
two. Fully licensed.

Visit us at: www.thebestdressedcrabintown.co.uk

‘The Island’s only floating seafood café and shop’

01983  
874758

Fisherman’s Wharf, Embankment Road, Bembridge, PO35 5NSFisherman’s Wharf, Embankment Road, Bembridge, PO35 5NS

 

 

An idyllic cafe with 
stunning views over 
Bembridge Harbour.
We are licensed and 
serve fresh crab and 
lobster, hot drinks 
and local produce.

Beachfront location • Sunset views • Cosy log burner

‘Stunning views overlooking Bembridge Harbour’

01983  
872742

Embankment Road, Bembridge, PO35 5NREmbankment Road, Bembridge, PO35 5NR

FOOD & DRINK

There’s nothing like a bracing beach walk at Yaverland to blow away the cobwebs.

The Crab & Lobster Inn

ADHIJM
Tucked away on Bembridge 
Ledge with a garden overlooking 
the sea, you can dine and stay 
with breathtaking views. There 
are five en suite rooms to 
choose from and each room is 
furnished to a high standard.
32 Forelands Field Road, 
Bembridge, PO35 5TR 
01983 872244 
characterinns.co.uk

The Spinnaker

HJM
The Spinnaker in the hear t 
of Bembridge village, has 14 
refurbished en suite rooms, 
each room tastefully furnished 
to provide for a relaxing break. 
There are four twin rooms, two 
family rooms and eight double 
rooms, all with king size beds.
1 Steyne Road, Bembridge,  
PO35 5UH 
01983 873572 
thespinnakeriow.co.uk

The Steamer Inn

ADHIJ
A traditional seaside pub sitting 
opposite the beautiful sandy 
beach of Shanklin, offering the 
ideal spot for a family break. 
The Steamer Inn is a great  
base for your holiday and has  
a range of five en suite bed  
and breakfast rooms.
Shanklin Esplanade, Shanklin,  
PO37 6BS 
01983 862641 
thesteamer.co.uk

Vectis Holiday Homes

KM
Stylish and high quality 
apar tments. The Seascape is 
a premium three bedroom 
apartment, with a landscaped 
garden and hot tub overlooking 
the glorious Luccombe coastline. 
There are also smart one and 
two bedroom apartments at 
Dove Court in historic Shanklin.
Seascape, Luccombe Road, 
Shanklin, PO37 6RR 
07775 764246 
vectisholidayhomes.co.uk

Blueberrys Café

BDH
Relax and savour some of the 
most spectacular views on the 
Isle of Wight. Fully licensed and 
extremely dog-friendly, serving 
delicious home-cooked food and 
cakes. Located on the cliff path 
between Sandown and Shanklin. 
Visit Facebook, Instagram or 
Twitter for further information.
45 Littlestairs Road, Shanklin,  
PO37 6HS 
01983 866378

The Best Dressed Crab

BIJ
Situated in Bembridge, 
preparing the most delicious 
crab and lobster direct from 
the fishing boat. Enjoy dressed 
crab, tubs of crab, whole crabs 
and lobsters, prepared lobsters, 
giant crab claws and spider  
crab claws. Come and eat in  
this lovely floating café and 
enjoy the fantastic views  
of Bembridge Harbour.
Embankment Road, Bembridge,  
PO35 5NS 
01983 874758 
thebestdressedcrabintown.co.uk
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BLUEBERRYS CAFE

tel: 01983 866378  |  45 Littlestairs Rd, Shanklin PO37 6HS
 (Adjacent to Winchester House car park) 

b BlueberrysCafe | a@BlueberrysCafe  |       blueberrys_cafe

Relax and enjoy good food and drink at 
Blueberrys Cafe (fully licensed) with some 
of the most stunning views on the Island. 

O� ering breakfasts, light snacks, lunches, 
delicious homemade specials and cakes

 featuring unique � avours.

Dog friendly and wheelchair accessible.

Much more than

just rock…

Rock sweets ◆ Chocolates ◆ Handmade fudge  
Homemade biscuits ◆ Sticks of rock

Over 70 years’ experience 
producing some of the 

most delicious and 
creative confectionary.

Open 7 days a week

91-93 High Street, Shanklin, PO37 6NR

1 High Street, Sandown, PO36 8LX

01983 862950   |   www.therockshopiow.co.uk

Handmade 

Gifts and 

Hampers

10% off when you spend over £10 with 
this advert

The Bugle Inn

DHIJM
A landmark Island pub. Boasting 
a fully refurbished pub and 
garden with kids play area 
and bouncy castle. A must if 
you want great hospitality and 
drinks at reasonable prices.
56-57 High Street, Brading,  
PO36 0DQ 
01983 407359 
characterinns.co.uk

The Caulkheads

DHJM
The Caulkheads Family Inn, 
located just off the beach in 
Sandown specialises in looking 
after the little ones. With large 
gardens, a pirate boat, bouncy 
castle and indoor ball park. 
Serving homemade stone-baked 
pizzas, alongside traditional 
dishes and ales.
42 Avenue Road, Sandown,  
PO36 8AY 
01983 405080 
characterinns.co.uk

The Crab & Lobster Inn

ADHIJM
Tucked away on Bembridge 
Ledge with a garden overlooking 
the sea, you can dine with 
breathtaking views. As the name 
suggests, seafood is their speciality 
– caught locally each day and 
served fresh to your table.
32 Forelands Field Road, 
Bembridge, PO35 5TR 
01983 872244 
characterinns.co.uk

The Forum Café

BIM
The Romans were renowned 
for their love of fine food and 
feasting so there is nowhere 
more perfect to eat. The Forum 
Café is privy to some stunning 
panoramic views over Sandown 
Bay serving up a great range 
of lunches, snacks, cakes and 
drinks. Entry to the café is free.
Brading Roman Villa, Morton 
Old Road, Brading, PO36 0EN 
01983 406223 
bradingromanvilla.org.uk

The Harbour View

B
The Harbour View is a licensed 
café with stunning views over 
Bembridge Harbour, specialising 
in fresh crab and lobster and local 
produce. Serving baguettes and 
sandwiches, hot and cold drinks 
and ice creams. The perfect place 
to watch the sunset!
Embankment Road, Bembridge,  
PO35 5NR 
01983 872742

The Steamer Inn

AHJ
Situated on Shanklin seafront 
The Steamer Inn enjoys some 
of the best views on the Island. 
On warmer days, relax on the 
terrace gazing out across the 
English Channel or enjoy a drink 
in the nautical themed bar. 
Renowned for home-made food 
and a friendly welcome.
Shanklin Esplanade, Shanklin,  
PO37 6BS 
01983 862641 
thesteamer.co.uk

Hidden Gems

Sandown Boulevard

BHJ
A Miami style street food 
market situated on Sandown 
beach. Featuring six of the 
Island’s best street food 
vendors bringing you a unique 
food and drink experience not 
to be missed.
OYO Marina, 17 Culver 
Parade, Sandown, PO36 8AT 
01983 403677 
sandownboulevard.co.uk
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Moody skies above St Catherine’s Lighthouse.

Even out of summer, the south of the Island 
reaps the benefit of its uniquely gentle and 
temperate microclimate.

Add in the artistic heritage that still flourishes here today 
and you have a vibrant destination that attracts visitors all 
year round. To see the microclimate in all its glory, a visit 
to Ventnor Botanic Garden is a must. The subtropical and 
exotic plant collection here is unrivalled.

Previously a renowned Victorian health resort, Ventnor 
resembles a Mediterranean town, with steep, winding  
hills plus houses and terraces built into the cliffs.  
There is a distinct ‘arty’ vibe and award-winning street  
art, compounded by the array of boutique and artisan 
shops, galleries and unique events that take place 
throughout the year. 

A visit to the south wouldn’t be complete without a 
walk through Niton and Castlehaven to St Catherine’s 
Lighthouse, taking in the beautiful, rugged coastline and 
changing landscape that the area is famous for.

The lighthouse was built in 1840 in response to the need 
for reliable light to guide shipping, following the shipwreck 
of the Clarendon in Chale Bay.

Discover more things to do at wightlink.co.uk/explorer

“This island is a little paradise”

— 
Karl Marx

South
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ACCOMMODATION

The White Lion

ADHIJM
The White Lion is elegant yet 
relaxed family and dog friendly 
pub with six new luxury B&B 
rooms available, allowing you  
to stay, as well as dine!
High Street, Niton, PO38 2AT 
01983 719402 
whitelioniow.co.uk

The Spyglass Inn

AHJ
Offering four characterful 
self-contained apar tments, 
composing of double bedrooms 
with en suite facilities, a lounge 
and balcony/terrace all with 
views overlooking Ventnor Bay.
The Esplanade, Ventnor,  
PO38 1JX 
01983 855338 
thespyglass.com

Honeybourne Jewellery

IL
A fully stocked boutique with 
three in-house designers creating 
unique, beautiful jewellery pieces 
on the premises under head 
jeweller Sophie Honeybourne 
(MA RCA). Working in silver, 
gold, vitreous enamels, diamonds 
and semi precious stones to 
create bespoke pieces.
3 Church Street, Ventnor,  
PO38 1SW 
01983 854618 
honeybournejewellery.com

Isle of Wight  
Donkey Sanctuary

BDIL
Meet over 100 donkeys and over 
20 Shetlands and ponies in their 
‘Forever Home’. Follow the trail, 
meet the herds and learn about 
the donkeys. Visit the new café, 
browse the shop and maybe 
adopt a donkey... or two. 
St Johns Road, Wroxall,  
PO38 3AA 
01983 852693 
iowdonkeysanctuary.org

Ventnor Botanic 
Garden

BCDHJKL
Explore 22 acres of sub-tropical 
gardens, with over 6,000 species 
of rare and exotic plants, shrubs 
and champion trees. Visit the 
Heritage Centre, explore hidden 
gardens, tour the secret tunnel, 
plus enjoy delicious cuisine. 
Undercliff Drive, Ventnor,  
PO38 1UL 
01983 855397 
botanic.co.uk

FOOD & DRINK

The White Lion

ADHIJM
Situated in the Island’s most 
southerly village of Niton,  
The White Lion is offering a 
brand new menu along with 
a great selection of real ales, 
lagers, wines and spirits. 
There is a quaint beer garden 
where you can enjoy a relaxed 
afternoon or evening drink.
High Street, Niton, PO38 2AT 
01983 719402 
whitelioniow.co.uk

The Buddle Inn

DHIJM
Winner of the Sunday Telegraph’s 
‘Top 10 UK Gardens with a Sea 
View’. Commonly known as one 
of the Island’s most popular and 
historic inns, The Buddle Inn is 
renowned for serving great food 
and great beer alike.
St Catherines Road, Niton,  
PO38 2NE 
01983 730243 
characterinns.co.uk

The Spyglass Inn

ADHIJ
The Spyglass Inn is world-
renowned, sitting right above 
the sea on Ventnor Esplanade. 
The location is second to none, 
with panoramic views across the 
English Channel and Ventnor 
Bay. Known for live music, 
locally sourced seafood and its 
quirky interior, you are always 
assured of a warm welcome.
The Esplanade, Ventnor,  
PO38 1JX 
01983 855338 
thespyglass.com
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The most unspoilt, less populated side  
of the Island, the West Wight offers a 
wealth of activities.

Explore Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty, National 
Trust coastline and forests, or search for fossils on the 
Jurassic beaches.

The area has inspired many artists, scientists and poets, 
most notably Alfred, Lord Tennyson, Poet Laureate during 
Queen Victoria’s reign. His family home, Farringford in 
Freshwater, has recently been restored to its former glory. 

The Island’s most iconic landmark is a must-see. The Needles 
and Alum Bay with its coloured sands create a stunning 
backdrop. Visit The Needles Landmark Attraction for a day 
of fun activities. 

The historic market town of Yarmouth is Wightlink’s 
point of arrival in the West Wight and sits at the mouth 
of the River Yar. It boasts some of the Island’s oldest 

architecture, including the 16th century Yarmouth Castle. 
Stroll along the Grade II listed pier for some of the best 
views across the Solent, or explore the town, built around 
a traditional market square, with several popular eateries 
and shops.

Discover more things to do at wightlink.co.uk/explorer

 “...come to the Isle of Wight: Where,  

far from the noise and smoke of town

I watch the twilight falling brown

All round a careless-order’d garden

Close to the ridge of a noble down”

— 
Alfred, Lord Tennyson

West
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Vis� 2 Historic Yarmou� Pubs

      Winter Menus 

      Open Fires 

      Sunday Roasts

      Dog Friendly 

      Real Ales 

      Table Service

~
The Bugle Inn and The King’s Head 
are two of the Island’s most beautiful 
waterside pubs. Specialising in great 

home-cooked food, wines and real ales. 

characterinns.co.uk/coastal-inns

— For  �e Coastal Pub lover! —

 

The Square, 

Yarmouth, IOW, PO41 0NS  

Tel: 01983 760272

 

Quay Street, 

Yarmouth, IOW, PO41 0PB 

Tel: 01983 760177

Character Inns Wightlife 2021 Half Page Adverts 84 x 258mm FINAL.qxp_

ATTRACTIONS

Tapnell Farm Park

BIJLM
Set in beautiful countryside, 
surrounded by amazing views 
of the Island and Solent, Tapnell 
Farm Park is one of the Island’s 
biggest all-weather, fun-filled 
family attractions. There’s so 
much to see and do including 
pedal go-kar ts, jumping pillows, 
sledge slides, footy shoot-out, 
soft play area and more.
Tapnell Farm, Newport Road, 
Yarmouth, PO41 OYJ 
01983 758722 
tapnellfarmpark.com

My Funky Bags

L
This shop is a must-visit while 
staying on the Island. Fashionable 
bags and baskets made from 
recycled water bottles and 
packing straps, as well as beach 
towels. Super strong and water 
resistant, the bags fold up and 
are brilliant for the beach,  
boats, caravans and travelling. 
Help save the environment!
20 High Street, Yarmouth,  
PO41 0PL 
01983 716500 
myfunkybags.com

XVstripes

DIL
Inspired by a love of coastal 
living and the ocean, XVstripes 
captures the essence of laid 
back luxe for your bedroom and 
home. The collection includes 
bedding, cushions, throws, made 
from eco-friendly sustainable 
or recycled fabrics, as well as 
candles and gifts.
1 Wheatsheaf Lane, Yarmouth,  
PO41 0PF 
07802 647377 
xvstripes.com

West is best when it comes to sunsets!

Mermaid Lights

L
Beautiful Italian Murano glass 
Isle of Wight Mermaid Gin 
bottles cleaned and crafted 
into stunning table lights. The 
perfect present for anytime of 
the year. The bottle lights come 
in two colours – turquoise and 
coral pink and have a wonderful 
relaxing, warm glow to light  
up any room. Postage available 
to all of the UK or delivery to 
your accommodation on the  
Isle of Wight.
07885 720503

Yarmouth Gallery

I
A stylish contemporary ar t 
gallery just a short stroll from 
the harbour in Yarmouth 
high street. Showing a rolling 
exhibition of British craft with 
an emphasis on work by Island 
makers, alongside paintings and 
prints by resident ar tist Anne 
Toms. Relaxed and welcoming, 
there is a great little card shop. 
Forresters Hall, High Street, 
Yarmouth, PO41 0PL 
01983 761424 
yarmouthgallery.com
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ISLE OF WIGHT 
MERMAID 

BOTTLE LIGHTS

Beautiful Isle of Wight Gin 
bottles cleaned and

cra� ed into stunning 
table lights

1x Bottle Light 
£10 (£5.50 postage)

2x Bottle Lights 
£15 (£5.50 postage)

Also available Bottle Vases
£8 each. (£5.50 postage)

� e 
perfect 

present for 
anytime of 

the year.

Farringford Estate

DKM
Discover the West Wight. Set 
in the grounds of Farringford, 
the former residence of Alfred, 
Lord Tennyson, the self-catering 
cottages are ideal for exploring 
the Isle of Wight. Equipped 
with every comfort from home, 
some are also dog friendly.
Bedbury Lane, Freshwater Bay,  
PO40 9PE 
01983 752500 
farringford.co.uk

The Bugle Coaching Inn

ADHIJM
The Bugle Coaching Inn offers 
seven en suite rooms, many of 
which have exceptional views 
of the main market square. 
All rooms include a hear ty 
breakfast the following morning.
The Square, Yarmouth,  
PO41 0NS 
01983 760272 
characterinns.co.uk

ACCOMMODATION

The Orchards  
Holiday Park

CDFKM
Set amongst rolling countryside 
and with stunning panoramic 
views, The Orchards is a special 
place to make memories, kick 
back and relax or explore. 
Choose from a holiday caravan, 
touring and camping pitches or 
self-catering accommodation. 
There are two swimming pools 
to enjoy, plus a poolside coffee 
shop. Holiday homes for sale!
Main Road, Newbridge, 
Yarmouth, PO41 0TS 
01983 531331 
orchardsholidaypark.co.uk

Tom’s Eco Lodge

CDJK
Tom’s Eco Lodge is one 
of the Island’s best known 
glamping experiences, with 
accommodation offered in 
a variety of quirky lodgings 
including safari tents, eco 
pads, wood cabins, modulogs 
and NEW for 2021, Geodesic 
Domes. Guests can enjoy the 
beautiful rural setting with 
space to roam and the most 
stunning sea views and sunsets!
Tapnell Farm, Newport Road, 
Yarmouth, PO41 OYJ 
01983 758729 
tomsecolodge.com

Hidden Gems

PO41

BM
Located in Yarmouth’s former 
Post Office, PO41 offers 
artisan coffees, luxury teas and 
scrumptious homemade cakes. 
Relax and enjoy a perfectly 
made local coffee with a 
delicious homemade slice.
Old Post Office, Quay Street, 
Yarmouth, PO41 0PB 
01983 761105 
f:  PO41CoffeeHouse
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For more inspiration visit  
wightlink.co.uk/explorer

WEST
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The Cow Bar  
& Restaurant

DHJ
One of the Island’s most unique 
eateries, set in a converted 
Swiss barn at the hear t of 
Tapnell Farm. Delicious, 
home cooked, award-winning 
burgers, and steaks plus gluten 
free, vegetarian and vegan 
choices. Family friendly, relaxed 
restaurant with lots of outdoor 
space and stunning views. 
Download ‘The Cow at Tapnell 
Farm’ App.
Tapnell Farm, Newport Road, 
Yarmouth, PO41 0YJ 
01983 758725 
thecowco.com

The Bugle Coaching Inn

ADHIJM
A charming 16th century 
flagship inn situated in the very 
heart of Yarmouth’s market 
square and a stone’s throw from 
the sea, harbour and Wightlink 
ferry port. From the moment 
you step into this charming inn, 
you will be wowed by its great 
hospitality, food and real ales. 
Newly refurbished for 2021 
with a new beer garden and 
now showing Sky Sports.
The Square, Yarmouth,  
PO41 0NS 
01983 760272 
characterinns.co.uk

The King’s Head

DHJM
An ancient 16th century town 
pub, with a big open fire and 
an interesting collection of 
old Island prints and local 
photographs. Nestled in the 
hear t of the beautiful coastal 
town of Yarmouth. Serving 
a traditional menu of home-
cooked food, fresh fish and an 
ever-changing specials board. 
Newly refurbished for 2021.
Quay Street, Yarmouth,  
PO41 0PB 
01983 760177 
characterinns.co.uk

The New Inn

DHIJM
This historic, charming country 
pub is located in the quaint 
village of Shalfleet, the perfect 
stop on your way to or from 
Wightlink ’s Lymington car ferry. 
Chefs create delicious dishes 
using seasonal local produce 
including Island cheese, meat, 
game and fish.
Main Road, Shalfleet,  
PO30 4NS 
01983 531314 
innsofdistinction.co.uk

The Sun Inn

DHIJM
One of the Sunday Telegraph’s 
top ten most cosy pubs in 
the UK. It has a huge beer 
garden and dining area, with 
outstanding views of the English 
Channel, rolling countryside and 
Tennyson Down.
Main Road, Hulverstone,  
PO30 4EH 
01983 741124 
characterinns.co.uk

FOOD & DRINK
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Sitting high and proud at the heart of the Isle of Wight, Carisbrooke Castle has 
been an artillery fortress, king’s prison and a royal summer residence.

At the centre of the Island lies the capital 
town. Newport is built along the River 
Medina and centred around two squares.

 “I think it is the prettiest place  

I ever saw in my life.”

— 
Charles DickensThe town offers a range of High Street names as well as a 

diverse selection of small, independent stores. Take a walk 
along the quay where you will find popular pubs and the 
Island’s main art centre, Quay Arts.

Just outside of Newport, nestled in a valley, is the village 
of Arreton. Here you can enjoy beautiful walks over the 
downs, taking in a stunning vista across the Island. Visit 
Arreton Barns, the Isle of Wight’s largest arts and crafts 
centre, which boasts some of the most talented artists, 
artisans and makers, complete with a 12th century church, 
medieval duck pond and traditional village pub. 

Godshill is the most visited village on the Island and it is 
easy to see why. Charming tea rooms, pubs, restaurants, 
chocolate-box thatched cottages and olde worlde nostalgia 
combine to form a picturesque setting in which to spend  
a few hours.

Discover more things to do at wightlink.co.uk/explorer

Central
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ATTRACTIONS

There’s lots to explore at Arreton Barns.

Arreton Barns

DHIJL
Set in the stunning Arreton 
countryside, Arreton Barns 
is the Island’s largest ar ts and 
crafts centre, showcasing the 
best in local ar tisans. Open 
seven days a week, with free 
parking. Find unique gifts then 
enjoy delicious food, fine wines 
and real ales at The Dairyman’s 
Daughter pub.
Main Road, Arreton,  
PO30 3AA 
01983 539365 
arretonbarns.co.uk

Briddlesford Lodge 
Farm Shop

BDIJLM
A commercial dairy farm that 
has developed to include a farm 
shop, café, heritage centre, milk 
processing factory and cheese 
room. The creamy gold top milk 
and delicate rose veal from the 
150 pedigree Guernsey herd is 
served to you with food metres 
rather than miles in mind.
Briddlesford Road, Wootton,  
PO33 4RY 
01983 884650 
briddlesford.co.uk

Carisbrooke Castle

BDIK
Steeped in history, once the 
prison of Charles I and the 
official residence of the Island’s 
Governor, now a fascinating 
historical attraction. Experience 
vast panoramic Island views 
from the castle’s high walls, and 
meet the charming resident 
donkeys. Book your tickets in 
advance online.
Castle Hill, Newport,  
PO30 1XY 
01983 522107 
english-heritage.org.uk

Amazon World

BIL
Home to the Island’s largest 
collection of exotic animals, 
including; mammals, birds, fish, 
reptiles, insects, fauna and 
flora. This multi-award-winning 
zoo offers you more than just 
animals, it includes a large 
Jurassic playground, museum, 
dino dig and the Island’s largest 
indoor soft play area. A great 
day out rain or shine, the café 
and snack shack have ample 
seating, and a large gift, souvenir 
shop to buy some memories.
Watery Lane, Nr Arreton,  
PO36 0LX 
01983 867122 
amazonworld.co.uk

Monkey Haven –  
The Leaf Foundation

BLM
Swing on by to the award-winning 
primate rescue centre making 
animals happy – and people 
happy! Meet rescued gibbons, 
monkeys, meerkats, birds of 
prey and reptiles. Lots of fun for 
everyone, including wonderful 
keeper talks, a fun free App, 
children’s trail, tea room, gift shop 
and free return within a week.
Five Acres Farm, Staplers Road, 
Newport, PO30 2NB 
01983 530885 
monkeyhaven.org
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For more inspiration visit  
wightlink.co.uk/explorer

www.visualimpact.co.uk

MENSWEAR
21 Holyrood Street,

Newport, Isle Of Wight PO30 5AZ
Telephone: 01983 821908

LADIES WEAR
3/4 Watchbell Lane,

Newport, Isle of Wight PO30 5XU
Telephone: 01983 525665

New
Season
Arrivals

Independent Mens and Women's boutique.
We have been supplying Quality & Style to men and women since 1985 on the Isle of Wight.

RALPH LAUREN, BARBOUR, TED BAKER, PART TWO, LEVIS,
FRENCH CONNECTION, DIESEL, GANT, NUDIE JEANS, GREAT PLAINS,

LYLE & SCOTT, YAYA, FRED PERRY, FARAH,
NYDJ, SCOTCH & SODA, NICCE, TAMARIS,

LOAKES SHOEMAKERS, TIMBERLAND

Quality & Style since 1985
Independent Men’s and Women’s boutique.

We have been supplying Quality & Style to men and women since 1985 on the Isle of Wight.

www.visualimpact.co.uk

MENSWEAR
21 Holyrood Street,

Newport, Isle Of Wight PO30 5AZ
Telephone: 01983 821908

LADIES WEAR
3/4 Watchbell Lane,

Newport, Isle of Wight PO30 5XU
Telephone: 01983 525665

New
Season
Arrivals

Independent Mens and Women's boutique.
We have been supplying Quality & Style to men and women since 1985 on the Isle of Wight.

RALPH LAUREN, BARBOUR, TED BAKER, PART TWO, LEVIS,
FRENCH CONNECTION, DIESEL, GANT, NUDIE JEANS, GREAT PLAINS,

LYLE & SCOTT, YAYA, FRED PERRY, FARAH,
NYDJ, SCOTCH & SODA, NICCE, TAMARIS,

LOAKES SHOEMAKERS, TIMBERLAND

The Chequers Inn

ACDHIJM
A traditional rural pub situated 
in the hear t of the Isle of Wight 
within the beautiful countryside. 
The pub is the perfect place to 
eat, sleep and drink and offers 
three fully en suite luxury bed 
and breakfast rooms as well as 
12 new motorhome pitches.
Niton Road, Rookley,  
PO38 3NZ 
01983 840314 
chequersinn-iow.co.uk

The Garlic Farm

BDEIJKLM
Get the full garlic experience 
at this unique, idyllic farm set 
in beautiful Newchurch. Free 
entry and parking. The farm 
shop overflows with garlic 
of all varieties, along with 
mayonnaises, chutneys, beer, 
vodka and even garlic ice cream! 
Discover everything you want 
to know about garlic, enjoy  
free tastings and great food in 
the restaurant. 
Mersley Lane, Newchurch,  
PO36 0NR 
01983 865378 
thegarlicfarm.co.uk

The Old Smithy

BL
Boasting a variety of well-stocked 
gift shops, including fashion brands 
and home interiors. Browse in 
the Old Forge and cottage, stroll 
through the landscaped garden 
with pixie and fairy grottos. 
Then relax and enjoy lunch and 
cakes in the coffee shop.
High Street, Godshill,  
PO38 3HZ 
01983 840364 
theoldsmithy.com

Thomas P Cochran

I
Solid sterling silver jewellery 
handmade on the Isle of  
Wight... inspired by the ocean. 
Come and visit us in our 
workshop and browse the 
unique pieces based on nature.
Arreton Barns, Main Road, 
Arreton, PO30 3AA 
07860 367271 
thomaspcochran.com

Visual Impact

DIL
The Island’s leading stockist of 
quality branded clothing and 
footwear since 1985. Including 
Paul Smith, Ralph Lauren, 
Barbour, Fred Perry, Lyle & Scott, 
Gant, Pretty Green, Par t Two, 
Ugg, Ted Baker, Levis, French 
Connection and many more.
21 Holyrood Street, Newport,  
PO30 5AZ 
01983 821908 
visualimpact.co.uk

Briddlesford Lodge 
Farm / Bluebells Café

BDIJLM
A commercial dairy farm that 
has developed to include a farm 
shop, café, heritage centre, milk 
processing factory and cheese 
room. The creamy gold top milk 
and delicate rose veal from the 
150 pedigree Guernsey herd is 
served to you with food metres 
rather than miles in mind.
Briddlesford Road, Wootton,  
PO33 4RY 
01983 882885 
briddlesford.co.uk
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“...Wonderfully original, a great experience” 

“beautiful place, great food, the highlight of our trip”

FARM SHOP, RESTAURANT,
FARM WALKS & HOLIDAYS 

Tasty food & open access to nature

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
For more information on opening times, 

restaurant bookings and more please visit 
www.thegarlicfarm.co.uk

Inspired by the ocean...  
made to be worn anywhere

Solid sterling silver jewellery 
handmade on the Isle of 
Wight. Gifts for everyone.

Come and visit us in our 
workshop and browse  
the unique pieces based  
on nature. 

Arreton Barns Craft Village, Isle of Wight, PO30 3AA 
thomaspcochran.com  |  07860 367271 
 thomaspcochran  |   thomaspcochranltd

Caffè Isola

BDLM
Situated in the hear t of 
Newport, Caffè Isola is one of 
the Island’s finest ar tisan coffee 
shops. Run by Dan Burgess and 
his Sicilian wife Viviana. Centred 
around their “Island Roasted” 
brand which Dan roasts by 
hand. Enjoy Viviana’s authentic 
Italian influenced food. They 
also offer a wide range of retail 
products from local producers.
85a St James Street, Newport,  
PO30 1LG 
01983 524800 
islandroasted.co.uk

The Chequers Inn

ADHIJM
The Chequers Inn is a 
traditional rural pub situated in 
the hear t of the Island within 
beautiful countryside. The pub  
is the perfect place to eat, sleep 
and drink and also perfect for 
just stopping by for a pint of 
traditional local ale.
Niton Road, Rookley,  
PO38 3NZ 
01983 840314 
chequersinn-iow.co.uk

The Bargeman’s Rest

DHJ
Set on Little London Quay, 
The Bargeman’s Rest is located 
close to Newport town centre 
and is the perfect pitstop on a 
walk along the River Medina. 
Experience the cosy atmosphere 
and nautical charm as you 
sample the extensive menu. 
Serving all day breakfasts, light 
bites and rustic baguettes as well 
as traditional pub favourites and 
speciality burgers.
Little London Quay, Newport,  
PO30 5BS 
01983 525828 
bargemansrest.co.uk

The Crown Inn

DHJM
Set in the hear t of one of the 
most beautiful villages on the 
Island, The Crown Inn boasts 
enviably the best pub garden 
on the Island with its famous 
fresh water trout stream and 
duck sanctuary. Awarded ‘Cask 
Marque Accreditation’ for the 
quality of six real ale beers, 
which include an Island brew. 
Walkers Lane, Shorwell,  
PO30 3JZ 
01983 740293 
characterinns.co.uk

The Dairyman’s 
Daughter

DHIJ
The Dairyman’s Daughter is a 
bustling freehouse pub nestled 
at the centre of Arreton Barns. 
A traditional pub with an 
extensive menu, wide selection 
of fine wines and real ales. 
Arreton Barns, Main Road, 
Arreton, PO30 3AA 
01983 539361 
dairymansdaughter.co.uk

The Garlic Farm 
Restaurant

BDIJLM
Get the full garlic experience  
at this unique, idyllic farm.  
Free entry and parking. Serving 
delicious garlic inspired dishes 
with daily specials. Soak up the 
autumn sun on the open patio 
with views across the valley.
Mersley Farm, Mersley Lane, 
Newchurch, PO36 0NR 
01983 865378 
thegarlicfarm.co.uk

Hidden Gems

Comicoffee

BILM
Tucked away on Pyle Street, 
ComiCoffee is a coffee house 
and comic store hybrid offering 
a warm, inviting space to hang 
out, drink speciality beverages 
and read your favourite comics 
or novels.
59 Pyle Street, Newport, 
PO30 1UL 
01983 559000 
comicoffee.uk
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Also at Portsmouth Historic Dockyard is HMS Victory’s 
new Under-Hull Walkway. This lets you see the ship from a 
new angle – literally – looking up at the engineering marvel 
from its state-of-the-art dry dock.

Portsmouth is gearing up for a bumper 
autumn/winter season, with a host of  
fun things to do that were sorely missed  
in 2020.
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David Howells

The ever-popular pantomimes are coming back to our 
city’s theatres; Jack and the Beanstalk heads to the Kings 
Theatre, whilst the Groundlings hosts Beauty and the 
Beast. Ice skating also makes a welcome return, with the 
rink at Guildhall Square all set for December.

Before all of that, is the inaugural We Shine Portsmouth, 
the city’s first major light festival. It will see some of 
Portsmouth’s landmark buildings being illuminated in 
breath-taking, one-off artworks. A host of celebrated local 
artists will feature, alongside some nationally renowned 
big names – with details set to be announced very soon.

Plus, of course, there’ll be a chance to get gifts for the 
family or simply treat yourself at the city’s many markets. 
Shop until your drop at Gunwharf Quays or browse 
through the offerings at the Hotwalls Studios, Palmerston 
Road, Port Solent, Commercial Road and plenty more 
places besides, all throughout autumn and winter.

There are also many new and exciting things to see at 
the city’s attractions. Whether you’re a seasoned visitor 
or a first-timer to our galleries, museums and historic 
buildings, there’ll certainly be something fresh to explore.

At the Mary Rose, you can discover 1545: When Their World 
Ended. The brand-new experience takes visitors into that 
fateful moment when the ship sank – and features narration 
by the bona fide national treasure Dame Judi Dench.

Step off Victoria of Wight and explore Portsmouth this festive season.

Portsmouth

And don’t forget LCT 7074, the 59-metre long Landing 
Craft Tank from D-Day (which has undergone an enormous 
restoration project thanks to the National Museum of the 
Royal Navy and Heritage Lottery Fund) and is now open as 
part of The D-Day Story.

For more ideas on things to do, take a look at 
visitportsmouth.co.uk and wightlink.co.uk/explorer

Get your skates on and head to the ice rink at Guildhall Square.
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As the temperature drops and the days 
shorten, don’t miss out on one of Britain’s 
best free experiences (other than the  
Isle of Wight of course!) – autumn in the 
New Forest.

Lymington &  
the New Forest

Pick your own pumpkin at Sunnyfields Farm.

October to December is the New Forest season, when 
nature’s fireworks explode, transforming the green canopy 
of our ancient woodland into a wonderland of colour.

Just a few minutes from Wightlink’s Lymington terminal 
you’ll find more than 140,000 acres to wander, with more 
than 100 miles of cycle routes. Look carefully and you may 
even be lucky enough to spot our unique, roaming Pannage 
Pigs, snuffling up the acorns!

Now is the season for tucking into our finest food and 
drink as the harvest comes in; from locally-produced 
wine and beer, to Forest venison and foraged fruits. Pick 
your own fruit and veg at The Cat and Fiddle Farm on 
the forest’s western edge near Hinton – they grow nearly 
20 different types so you’re bound to find something in 
season. Or check out the excellent PYO on offer at Sopley 
Farm Shop near Christchurch. And if you fancy picking 
your own pumpkin for Halloween, head to Sunnyfields 
Farm near Ashurst, or to Fordingbridge’s Pumpkin Patch  
– you won’t be disappointed.

Autumn is truly a magical time to get outside, and this 
year’s New Forest Walking & Cycling Festival is a great 
opportunity! Between 16 October and 7 November, the 
festival gives a wide range of guided walks and cycle rides, 
where you can learn about the hidden history of the  
New Forest or chat with a National Park Ranger.

Coming in November? Time your visit to coincide with 
New Forest Eats ‘n’ Treats, a celebration of local food, drink 
and craft at Brockenhurst College on Sunday 28 November.

Don’t forget to check out our website for details of any 
Halloween and Fireworks Night celebrations.

Go New Forest
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Plus, because it’s never too early to plan your best Christmas 
ever, book ahead for New Forest Activities’ Christmas Canoe 
Paddle with Santa, or check out the amazing pre-Christmas 
lunches on offer in our restaurants and hotels.

For more inspiration on things to do and events visit 
thenewforest.co.uk and wightlink.co.uk/explorer

The New Forest comes alive with colour in the autumn.
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OCTOBER

What’s on...
The Island’s events calendar is bursting  
at the seams and there’s always so much  
to see and do, you will be spoilt for choice.  
Here is our pick of what not to miss this  
autumn and winter...

Autumn Days and Evenings
16–31 October (selected dates), Robin Hill (IW)

This half term the park will be open daily from 10:00–17:00, with 
evening opening until 22:00 on six exclusive dates. Explore 88 acres 
of natural parkland, ancient woodland and countryside gardens 
blanketed in autumnal colours; with plenty of rides and attractions 
to keep the kids enter tained all day. Stay later into the evening and 
enjoy live music, a brand-new immersive light show and the beautiful 
illuminated woodland.
robin-hill.com

Great South Run
17 October, Portsmouth (Mainland)

The South coast’s biggest and best running event takes place in 
Portsmouth over a fast and flat 10 mile route. The Great South Run 
is par t of an incredible weekend of running that also includes the  
5k and Junior Mini Great South Run on Saturday.
greatrun.org

Teddy Bear Day
16 October, Isle of  
Wight Steam Railway (IW)

Bring your Teddy Bears along 
to Havenstreet to meet William 
the Station Master Bear who 
will be running the railway. 
Children aged up to 17 will 
travel for free if they bring 
their much loved bear with 
them. Take par t in the Teddy 
Bear Treasure Hunt and watch 
the Teddy Bears’ Special, an 
extra-special train on which the 
railway Teddies will travel.
iwsteamrailway.co.uk

New Forest  
Walking &  
Cycling Festival
16 October–7 November, 
New Forest (Mainland)

The New Forest Walking Festival 
is back... and now incorporates 
cycling as well as walking events! 
Featuring lots of, family-friendly 
guided walks and bike rides in 
beautiful locations around the 
forest this autumn highlighting 
the unique countryside, wildlife, 
culture and history of the area.
thenewforest.co.uk

Spooky Farm Fun
16–31 October, Tapnell Farm (IW)

Join Wanda and her team of Scatty Scarecrows in the Magical 
Pumpkin Patch and pick your very own pumpkin straight from the 
stalk this October half term at Tapnell Farm Park. The spooky hay 
bale maze is guaranteed to keep your little monsters busy and Rosella 
the Fortune Teller will be conjouring special tarot card readings for 
kids and their parents.
tapnellfarm.com

Wrap up warm and make the most of the  
festive treats at POLAR at Robin Hill.
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EVENT CATEGORIES:

For more events visit wightlink.co.uk/explorer

NATURE  
& HISTORY

SUITABLE FOR  
YOUNG FAMILIES

ARTS  
& CULTURE WELLNESS

FOOD 
& DRINK OUR 

TOP PICKS

MUSIC & 
ENTERTAINMENT

SPORT 
& ACTIVITIES
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Spooky Farm Fun
16–31 October, 
Tapnell Farm (IW)

Terror Island
22–31 October (selected dates), 
Robin Hill (IW)

Jack Up Christmas
20 November, 
Lower Hyde, Shanklin (IW)

POLAR
4–23 December (selected dates), 
Robin Hill (IW)

Please note: all event details were correct at time of going to 
press but may be subject to change as a result of government 
guidelines. Please check online and book in advance where possible.

Island Heritage 
Train Day
17 October, Isle of Wight 
Steam Railway (IW)

Learn and experience life in the 
age of steam with the Island 
Heritage Train Days. Witness 
how the Island Railway acted 
as the main ar tery for the Isle 
of Wight, transporting people, 
goods and livestock around  
the entire island, from port to 
port. Re-live the days of the 
scenic Ventnor West branch, 
as well as the 1950s era to 
experience British Railway’s 
ballast train in operation.
iwsteamrailway.co.uk

Frights  
& Sprites
18–22 and 25–29 October,  
Blackgang Chine (IW)

Looking for Halloween-themed 
activities to keep the kids 
enter tained? Frights & Sprites 
offers plenty including Rumpus 
Mansion LIVE, a spooky disco, 
puppet theatre, fancy dress 
competitions and a gremlin 
quest! So, what are you waiting 
for? Put on that witch’s hat, pick 
up your broomstick and join the 
fabulously frightful characters!
blackgangchine.com

Halloween Extravaganza
21–28 October, Arreton Barns (IW)

This October half term get your guys and ghouls down to Arreton 
Barns for some ‘spooktacular’ Halloween family fun! With spooky 
trails, ghost walks, ar ts and crafts and much more. Fancy dress is 
encouraged so dress to impress and get set to scare.
arretonbarns.co.uk

Family Supper 
with Magical 
Entertainment
21 and 28 October,  
The Garlic Farm (IW)

Enjoy a family-friendly menu 
with magic shows from a local 
magician. A selection of table 
magic, magic shows and fun. 
Kids can also make use of the 
pay area and beautiful gardens.
thegarlicfarm.co.uk

The Island 
Savoyards  
Present Little  
Shop of Horrors
21–24 October, Shanklin 
Theatre (IW)

The Island Savoyards are 
delighted to be back to 
enter tain all with their autumn 
production of Little Shop 
of Horrors. The deviously 
delicious sci-fi smash musical 
has devoured the hear ts of 
theatre goers for over 30 years. 
Presented with a live orchestra, 
unique set design and a strong 
cast it’s not to be missed.
shanklintheatre.com

Santa Specials
4–19 (weekends) and  
22–24 December, 
Isle of Wight Steam Railway (IW)
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Wizard Week
25–29 October, Isle of Wight Steam Railway (IW)

Magic is in the air this autumn half-term school holiday! Havenstreet 
will spellbind and amaze as friendly witches haunt the station, and 
visitors can join in with their Halloween fun. Haven Falconry will be 
demonstrating their tricks and treats, enter tainer Greg Chapman 
will be on hand at the station with hair-raising tales and mesmerising 
magic tricks. Follow the spooky treasure hunt trail and explore the 
autumnal fields and climb aboard the steam train for more treats.
iwsteamrailway.co.uk

Harp on Wight 
International
22–26 October,  
Various locations,  
Ryde (IW)

Founded in 2014, Harp  
on Wight International  
has become a key musical  
fixture on the Island.  
Based in Ryde, with many  
beautiful harp recitals  
taking place in the Methodist  
Church, the festival attracts a  
wide range of performers and  
audiences from across the world.  
There are also discussions on the wonderful 
instrument, prestigious harp competitions 
and workshops.
harponwight.co.uk

The Project – Adult Scare Maze
22–31 October (selected dates), Tapnell Farm (IW)

Coming to Tapnell Farm for selected dates this Halloween – a new 
indoor adult scare maze that will leave you feeling not quite yourself. 
Every BODY is welcome at The Project. Plus, don’t miss the  
Headphone Horrors horror movie reels, guaranteed to send a shiver 
down your spine. Please note: this is a strictly adults only event.
tapnellfarm.com

Terror Island
22–31 October (selected dates), Blackgang Chine (IW)

The Island’s largest scare event returns for selected dates this October, 
with three epic on-site scare maze attractions providing a thrilling 
evening of entertainment! Hosted at Blackgang Chine, it’s an epic 
night out for a group of friends or work mates – with live DJ, street 
entertainment and, of course, a bar! This is strictly a 16+ event.
blackgangchine.com

Jenny Eclair:  
Sixty! (FFS!)
30 October, Shanklin 
Theatre (IW)

Having hit 60 (but still a year 
younger than Madonna), Jenny 
Eclair confronts a new decade 
of decrepitude. Now that it 
takes 20 minutes of scrolling 
down to find her DOB when 
she’s filling in forms online, 
should she celebrate or crawl 
into a hole? What will her 60s 
hold for this 1960s babe and is 
it a legal requirement to buy 
Nordic walking poles?
shanklintheatre.com

Oktoberfest 
Portsmouth
30 October, Portsmouth 
(Mainland)

Oktoberfest returns to 
Portsmouth’s Guildhall Square 
for a one day special event, 
attendees should grab tickets 
fast as they’re expected to sell 
out extremely quickly. Raise a 
stein (or two) for this annual 
event of top quality beers and 
lagers on the coast!
oktoberfestportsmouth.co.uk

Fright Nights!
30–31 October, Isle of Wight 

Steam Railway (IW)

Clamber aboard the ghost  
train this Halloween for  

a fright night under  
the cover of darkness.  

Don best spooky fancy  
dress as the steam train  

transports passengers  
through the eerie evening  

woodland. Haven Falconry  
will be letting their birds of  

prey take flight under moonlight,  
Train Story hosts more frightfully  

fun events and special themed food  
and drink will be available in the 

refreshment room. It’ll be a scream!
iwsteamrailway.co.uk
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Christmas Market Days
30 October–18 December  
(Saturdays), Newport (IW)

Find that perfect present at  
the weekly Saturday Christmas  
Market in St Thomas Square,  
Newport where local ar tisans  
and makers are showcased  
alongside more established  
Isle of Wight brands and artists.  
There will be activities including  
magic acts, dance and music sessions.
marketdaysiow.com

PROUDLY SPONSORED  
BY WIGHTLINK
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NOVEMBER

Walk the Line
13 November,  
Yarmouth/Freshwater (IW)

Follow the course of the disused 
Freshwater, Yarmouth and 
Newport Railway as part of the 
Steam Railway’s 50th anniversary 
celebrations. The line closed in 
1956 but the section between 
Yarmouth to Freshwater is now 
a popular path and cycle track. 
See former stations and look for 
clues of the railway’s existence 
with knowledgeable experts.
iwsteamrailway.co.uk

Race the Train
6 November, Isle of  
Wight Steam Railway (IW)

Can you complete the  
5km run between Wootton 
and Havenstreet faster than 
the steam train? Meet at 
Havenstreet for registration, 
then catch the train down the 
line to Wootton. The 5km route 
takes you through Wootton, 
then a woodland trail back to 
Havenstreet. Can you make it 
back before the train?
iwsteamrailway.co.uk

Jack Up Christmas
20 November, Lower Hyde, Shanklin (IW)

Back by very popular demand, Jack Up Christmas is making a welcome 
return to Lower Hyde. As well as a retro-themed disco par ty, the 
evening will feature a live set from Slady; the world’s ONLY all-female 
tribute band to legendary 1970s glam rock band, Slade. Get your fancy 
dress ready and celebrate Christmas 2021 in true glamtastic style!
jackupchristmas.co.uk

I Love Wight Pop Up Artisan  
Christmas Shop

19 November–23 December,  
The Garlic Farm (IW)

The place to pick up beautiful  
Isle of Wight crafted gifts this  
Christmas! All made by Island  
artists and crafts-people and  

includes jewellery, art, cushions,  
decorations, cards, wood crafts,  

woollen items, pottery and  
candles. Open 09:30–16:30 daily.

thegarlicfarm.co.uk

Jack Up Events 
Presents Jaki 
Graham Greatest 
Hits Live!
27 November, Shanklin 
Theatre (IW)

With back-to-back disco 
anthems and a voice that’s 
second to none, Jaki will be 
raising the roof off Shanklin 
Theatre with high energy, 
up-tempo renditions of 
the tracks which shaped a 
generation, including not only 
her own hits but Motown and 
soul classics too. An intimate 
night to remember!
shanklintheatre.com

Isle of Wight  
Symphony Orchestra  

with Ben Goldscheider
27 November, Medina Theatre (IW)

Ben Goldscheider joins the Isle of Wight Symphony Orchestra as soloist 
performing Ruth Gipps’ Horn Concerto, bringing the composers music 
to the IWSO audience for the first time. A concerto finalist in the BBC 

Young Musician of the Year competition in 2016, Ben has since played 
with many of the major orchestras in Britain and across Europe.

medinatheatre.co.uk

Day of  
Christmas
20 November, Newport (IW)

Get in the festive spirit at 
Newport’s Day of Christmas! 
Listen to choirs and watch 
performances in the Newport 
Minster, meet Santa in his grotto 
and watch the Christmas lights 
switch on. There will also be 
enter tainment from magicians 
and music from the Island’s best 
buskers. Find that perfect gift at 
the Christmas Market, packed 
full of locally made products.
marketdaysiow.com

Christmas at Tapnell...  
The Tale of the Naughty Elf
3–23 December (selected dates), Tapnell Farm (IW)

There is another world of imagination to discover this Christmas at 
Tapnell! Travel away from the humdrum, far from your daily worries, 
and straight to a place of wonderment... where kids can be kids, and 
grownups can too, to make magical memories to take home with 
you. Award-winning magic returns on selected dates throughout 
December with new storyline and characters!
tapnellfarm.com

DECEMBER
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Yarmouth on Ice
11–22 December, Yarmouth (IW)

A unique, magical experience like no other comes to Yarmouth this 
Christmas! For the first time ever, enjoy all weather skating on the 
latest technology synthetic ice – complete with music, lights and snow 
– in the Christmas marquee. Free skate hire and push-along penguins 
available for the not-so-sures! All profits go to Isle of Wight charities. 
As par t of the festivities, there will also be ‘Carols in the Square’ with 
the Salvation Army on 18 December and two late night shopping 
events on 18 December and 22 December, where you might be 
lucky enough to meet Mother and Father Christmas in their secret 
weekend hideaway in the Town Hall. 
yarmouthonice.com

Santa Specials
4–19 (weekends) and 22–24 December

Experience the winter wonderland of Havenstreet Station as Santa 
rides into town. Take a magical, cosy steam train ride through the 
frosty countryside, wander around the Christmas market and then 
visit the man himself where all (good) children will receive a quality 
gift. Soak up the atmosphere with the scent of mulled wine and 
roasted chestnuts in the air. Booking essential.

POLAR
4–23 December (selected dates),  
Robin Hill (IW)

The magic returns to Robin Hill this Christmas. Follow the story of 
POLAR on selected evenings of magical Christmas delight during 
December. With beautifully illuminated ancient woodland, stunning 
festive displays, delicious food, Pippa the polar bear, and characters 
and a few special guests from sister park, Blackgang Chine.
robin-hill.com

Christmas Carvery
18 December

Visit the Isle of Wight Steam Railway  
for the perfect family-friendly  
evening as their famous Christmas  
Carvery returns. Board the  
‘Festive Flyer’ and experience the  
magic of steam with a night-time  
ride through the countryside.  
With two sittings available, settle into  
the traditionally decorated dining room  
and tuck into a tasty supper complete with a  
glass of fizz or your favourite tipple and say ‘cheers’ to Merry Christmas.

Spotlight Presents Beauty and the Beast
22 December–3 January, Shanklin Theatre (IW)

It’s a tale as old as time. An arrogant prince is magically transformed 
into a monster and is told that he must find true love in order to 
become human again. Unfortunately, he hasn’t heard of match.com  
and instead kidnaps a girl form the local village. Will she be able 
to tame the beast? Will he be able to win her hear t? Get in the 
pantomime spirit and find out this Christmas!
shanklintheatre.com

Boxing Day Specials
26 December

After the indulgence of Christmas Day,  
settle back in the warm and comfortable 

Victorian and Edwardian carriages  
to enjoy a steam train journey through  
the Island’s unspoilt winter landscape...  

Plus, there’s a complimentary mince pie  
for every traveller! Booking essential.

New Year’s Day Specials
1 January 2022

Step into the New Year with a peaceful  
ride through the Island’s glorious winter 
landscape aboard one of the vintage steam 
trains. One of the only attractions open  
on New Year’s Day.

Briddlesford  
Christmas Market
5 December, Briddlesford  

Lodge Farm (IW)

Enjoy an afternoon of  
festive fun, food and fantastic  

shopping. An array of Island  
ar tisans will be selling a range  

of handcrafted items and gifts.  
Bluebells will be serving delicious  

festive food and the farm shop  
will be open for late night shopping. 

Parking is free and the famous Briddlesford 
Christmas Hampers will be available too!

briddlesford.co.uk

For more details on all these events visit iwsteamrailway.co.uk

Christmas and  
New Year events  
at Isle of Wight  
Steam Railway
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WIGHTLINK.CO.UK

2022 TIMETABLES NOW LIVE

Travel Information
Download the Wightlink app

Available from the Apple App Store 
and Google Play or download at 

wightlink.co.uk/app

Book and Manage Your Trip 
View your bookings and get your e-ticket for  
quick check-in. Amend or cancel your booking.  
Get directions to the port. 

Check Sailing Status 
Use our real time sailing status function to check  
that ferries are running on time. Check vessel  
positions on our live maps.

Check Timetables 
Check ferry times with our live timetable look-up.

Digital Ticket Passes 
Season Ticket and Multilink Pass holders can view  
their pass, show the QR Code at check-in and keep 
track on how many trips they have remaining. You can 
now also top-up within the app.

MyLink
Show your MyLink loyalty card in the app.

Ask Wightlink
Ask your voice-enabled device – Alexa, Google Home  
or your Android phone – when the next ferry is sailing  
or if your service is running on time.

wightlink.co.uk/voice-assistant

Contact us 
Don’t forget, booking and amendments are free to 
make yourself online. 

If you need to speak to us on the phone about your 
vehicle or foot passenger booking, our Contact Centre 
team will be happy to help.

If you give us a call and need to make a booking or 
make amendments to your ticket, you’ll be charged  
a booking fee.

Visit wightlink.co.uk/contactus  
or call the Contact Centre on  
0333 999 7333
Our lines are open Monday to Friday, 09:00–18:00 
and Saturday and Sunday, 09:00–17:00.

During bank holidays, school holidays and festival 
periods, our Contact Centre can experience a high 
volume of calls.

Business Customers 
Visit our Business Hub at wightlink.co.uk/business 
where our dedicated and managed service will make 
sure your business needs are met.
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Useful numbers

Visitor Information
Visitor Information Centre 
The Guildhall, High Street 
Newport, PO30 1TY 
01983 521555

For winter opening please 
check our Facebook page: 

  /IWTravelAmbassadors

NORTH EAST

Ryde Bus Station 
Ryde Esplanade, 
Ryde, PO33 2DY

IW Steam Railway 
Havenstreet, PO33 4DS

Bembridge 
Community Library 
Church Road, 
Bembridge, PO35 5NA

EAST

Vernon Cottage 
1 Eastcliff Road,  
Shanklin, PO37 6AA

Brading Railway Station 
Station Road,  
Brading, PO36 0DY

The Holiday Shop 
37 High Street,  
Sandown, PO36 8DE

SOUTH

Seasons Newsagents 
8-10 High Street, 
Ventnor, PO38 1RY

WEST

Yarmouth Harbour Office 
The Quay, 
Yarmouth, PO41 0NT

Dimbola  
Museum & Galleries 
Terrace Lane, 
Freshwater Bay, PO40 9QE

Brighstone Village Shop 
Main Road, 
Brighstone, PO30 4AH

NORTH

Valu-4-u 
25 Castle Street, 
East Cowes, PO32 6RD

Aqua Marine Gifts 
37 Cross Street, 
Cowes, PO31 7TA

CENTRAL

Quay Arts Centre 
15 Sea Street, 
Newport, PO30 5BD
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Take a walk along the coastal path from Norton  
to Yarmouth in the autumn sunshine.

EMERGENCY 
SERVICES

For urgent police,  
ambulance, fire or  
coastguard services,  
call 999 or 112.

HEALTH SERVICES

For non-emergency medical 
matters, call NHS 111.

St Mary’s Hospital 
01983 822099 
iow.nhs.uk 

DENTAL TREATMENT

For emergency dental 
treatment, 08:30–21:30
call NHS 111

GETTING AROUND

Wightlink 
0333 999 7333 
wightlink.co.uk

Island Line 
0345 6000 650 
southwesternrailway.com

Travelling between Ryde Pier 
Head and Shanklin, calling at 
Brading, Sandown and Lake.

Southern Vectis 
0330 0539 182 
islandbuses.info

Routes designed to help 
visitors enjoy the Island.

LEISURE CENTRES

1Leisure 
Medina, Newport  
01983 823882

The Heights, Lake  
01983 823881

Westridge, Ryde  
01983 823883 
1leisure.co.uk

West Wight 
Sports Centre 
Freshwater 
01983 752168 
westwight.org.uk

BREAKDOWN COVER

Stag Lane Motors 
01983 522443 
staglane-motors.co.uk

Bartletts Service Station 
01983 865338  
bartlettsservicestation.co.uk

James Garage Services 
01983 521010 
jamesgarageservices.co.uk

pop into our shop or buy online
pop into our shop or buy online
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O S B O R N E
Victoria and Albert’s palace by the sea

The English Heritage Trust is a charity, no. 1140351, and a company, no. 07447221, registered in England.

Discover a vast 
estate and 
stunning gardens

Experience 
Victoria’s delightful 
private beach

Explore glorious 
state rooms and 
ornate furnishings

Search ‘Osborne’ and book now
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